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Orders trom the country solicited, to whir
prompt attention will be paid.
Which tor neatness
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Xo. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

Congress
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and

Book-Binders.

isieacnery.

■sonnet ana uai

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. S10J Conirress Street.

COST!

OFFER

COST

AT

Brash

FOR THE

manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot streot.1 -t*

DAYS I

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

DRESS GOODS !
Consisting

Cabinet makers.

Pop’!™, Thibet?, Alpaccas,
Lasting?, Serges, &c &c. aisd an
in part of

Assortment

of

C. H. BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffl»s and ShowCases. 10 Cro«s st, and cor. Temple and Midtile sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Show Cases.)

l

Cloakings

S. S. RICH

We have a tull line ol Table Linen, Towels, Napkin?. Doylies, Ac., which we are Balling at teJni ed

prices.

January 13, 1870. dtf

It

Is True

& SON, 138 Exchange St.

TK1LLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite thePark.

J. M.

That

Flonr

Corn.

and

W. BICKFORD & CO

Rollins & Bond
AGE

(coffins.)

Carpenters and Builders.

n. DYkit & ro.

j.

Groceries.

Portland

St,

cor.

Green.

OFFKLKCa

CLOTHING

SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothier and Tnilor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe lefal Street.

At Fricca to Correspond with tlieTimca.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac,
have

a

lew

J. W. STOCK WELL St CO., 28 * 163 Dantorth st.

ot those CHINCHILLA
BEaVEK

more left

and

Dye House.

OVERCOATS
Of

Filty Sails

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

DRS. EVANS * STBOCX, 8 Clapp Biock, Con. St.J
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.
PIERCE at FERNALD. So. 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Fine All Wool just received tor

$l:t per suit
YOU'J H’SSUITS of the inn c for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing p.oportienate y low.

143 MlddLe Street.

dc20lf

in Portland.)

Dentists.

tbeirOwa tiaunfactare.
of

one

Druggists and Apothecaries.

CROANDAli IS’S

CHAS. H. M ARK,‘ ongress. corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

Superphosphate

LATHAM, BUTLER Jt CO.. No, 78 CoffmcrcialSt

CONANT& BAND,

Furniture—Wholesale anti Retail.

WHOLESALE

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No.C7 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUKEISGl'ON & CO., No. 138 Ifore st. (upstairs.)

GROCERS

Agents ior Maine for

And

_

* ui miiuv itiiu

CROASDALE’S

Street,

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 03 Free street.
W. P. FKEEM A'N, No. 31 Free Street.
jm., tivrrg rewn at pi,
E.

Flour && emails.
uudeis’gr.ei

Tho

would intorm
Las taken

the public tbat he

Groceries.
I. T,

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Foot

of

JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxtord and

Wilmot Street*.

Ilair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Sf
opposite old Cliy Hall.

Exchange,

WHERE 1IE WILL CARRE ON THE

Hat Manufacturers.
GOULD, Praetie il Kilter, No. !0 Oak St.
B. C. FULLF.R, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

CHAS.

E2KJSIN ESS.

AM AH I AH

Horse Shoeing.
S. Y0TJNO.1S7 Comn*M St. First Premium awarded
at N>\cEno laud Fair for ISest ho se Shoes.

FROST.
dtf

Portland, January 6,1873.

IF. S1MONTOW £

India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha
Goods.

CO.,

H. A.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

Ladies* Mer'no Vest, best quality, price $3,~0, selling at -2.50.
Those at $2,Oo for $1,25. Tho*e at $1,25 for E5.
Very best nano.made Zeph.ir Shawl?, $4,00.
Worsted lloods, Ltggius, Mittens, Cloud?, etc., yery

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100. Exchange Street.

White,fifteen,

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Dresses

DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

down to

Organ AiYIelodeon manufacturers.

low.

Bergmann's Worsteds, Black

and

HALL. 118 Mill lie str. et,

Fancy Colors, 20 cit.
Infants Wool Sacus, Shirts. Socks and
marked do*n fifty per cent.
Ladies’ Underclothing ot all kinds marked
cost o* manufacturing.
Collais and Culf?, all linen, at greatly

reduced
priees. La-lies* ar.d Children’s Aprons, Hamburg Edgings and Fancy Goods ot all kinds
tfi'-red ai tbo lowest prices for ttn day? only.
II. W. MUinNTON
Co.,
331 toDgrcM Street.
jm!2*lw

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types i

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

The Greatest

Reduction
That

was ever

in

known

Paper Hangers.

Prices

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple «fc Middle sts.

before iu Portland,

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

LEWIS & I ODGE’S GALLERY,
12 Market Square, opposite Old City Hall.

I. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxlord & Chestnnt Streets.

1 First Class Picture for P x 10 Fiaxae, only 25 c.
lormer pi ice, 75 c.
4 Beautiful A ibum size. only 25 c. former price, 75 c.
9 Exquisite Liit»« Gtme
J5 c. loimei pike, 75c.
36 P« tit Portraits, only 25 c.
Bring in you old pictures and have them copied
f>r alm>st no.hing.
For further particulars see
small Mil** about town.
A. C. Lewis.
A. If. Dodoe.
(JanlPlw)

Periodicals

oul'y

Blanchard’s

Fancy Goods.

and

FESSENDEN BROTHERS,

2R2

Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
c. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Improved Steam Boiler

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

$5000.
CHAlLLEISTGE

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMS0N, 132 Middle St., ccr Cress.
A.

SINCE

Plumbers.
tv. fi. COOPER & CO.. So. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PE ARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Filtinps.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
JOHN W.^ROCKER, No.21 Union Street.

60 per cent, gam iu p ;ver with ib** same
amouDt ot lucl.
F. A. LLANCHARD A CO
TiU line Building, New York City.
Mr. Blanchard has recently taken c ut new patent!
covering valuable impn vt meuis. 'J he t oiler can lx
seen in operation at a'y time and turther jarticu
Jars can bo asceitained by apo!i« atfon to
%V(V|. Uihl-AhD.
No. 1 Commercial Wharf, Pori land, Me
Sole a gci-i tor Maine and Mass ichusttts

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BI ARE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9 Etchings Street.
UK'J. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress stieet.

Jaul4-lw

Owners,

Masters,

anc

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Shippers.
II.

TV.

Plater.

IIERRIMAN

M.

PEARSON,

No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

Schools.

-for-

American

ENGLISH

Lloyd’s Assorialiou,

——

FOR THE

Western District of Maine I
)• pt.parcd to make Special Sceteys on
tc.ri. on the "lock., In Deck or Afl.nl
a view
tf tia'siitg iu Ambits. Ap
j.i.OV •»>«. and inning Cvriitfcatea ot f la s
ncnti<n. May be found or addressed at tLe Insu \
ranee Agency ot

All Orders wisi receive
prompt at eufioti
Portland, January 8, 1879.
jun*dlw
The ft" Metric
A neat Bel'-aciln* alloy-electriqu
—to be weru »m the bony or lun )
if

a

i last*

:--a

very super

uritondy irr many h hi me c r
teak ack, stomb. side or lime >
for

cold

)Le

imatisin,

r.ervoo

coueb, aicny, ram or palsv.
These simple disk? are

mtUica.
ge

leading

use;

electrh-ity and t.»r
by i)r. Girrait

are also prescribed
pin s c anr.
r tale by
vi
s. Whittier.

enii

s

ea« r
ver
an i

F.
Befall price $3 5(
At wholesale bv GF.d. L.
ROGER*, General Agt-m
14G Washington St., Boston, Mass.
orders tibe 1
wii dispatch.
no27-Cm

Somefil&iuBgNew!

,

PORK and BEANS by the quart or bv th }
pot, at W. C. CoBD’S Steam Bakery evei r
tttrmug.
*o7tf

HOT

and FRENCH

SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBEY, 17j Union Street, op stairs.
Move

'urnaces A Kitchen Goods.

J. C. LI
O. B. L!
C. C.Tu

ri

No. 2S Lx.hanere Stici t, l oitland •

is

Congress.

Photogra pliers.

:

there are so many advertisements of new
arrangements aud nut rovcineins I r saving fuel
in ihe ate*ui boiler earh o' which claim to save irotn
ons-iourth to nne-baif of the iuei, we, f^r our owe
and ihe public good, ad< pt ibe lo'lowinv me-bod toi
tes’tng the ineii s of ihe&e so-called improvements
We challenge any rarty in the above sum to i-how
an arrangunem ot hotter and.tngine iu operation,
in Maine oi Massa< huscits, over Which we cannot

ship

near

CON, 87 Federal Street.
ELI), No. 3, Washington street.
N,29 Markets!] under Lancaster hall

SFi

its.

Codecs, Spices,

Ac.

■1.DEEMING

&Cr, 48 India *102* IClCorgrcasSti
WM. L. WILSON Hi CD.. No 65 Fedeiai stieet.

Tobacco and 4 igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 145, Exchange street.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,Ar H. li. MCD0FFEE, cor Middle* Union els.
EDWARD C.SlVE'lT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.
ii

mi

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

M188

Ihe

More.

coiupaiative advantages

of the

proposed

plied to at oucs, iu your paper of the Oth of
Dee.
With the aid of the engineering torce
ol the Ogdensburg company, ail expected iu
his reply, an elaborate presentation of facts.
Hence ray disappointment at the singular y
loose statements he puts forth, backing down
from his former bold assertions, with obvious
lack of knowledge as to ail matters on winch
the public desire information. His principal
object seems to be, to tind occasion for a
personal attack on me.
What the public of Portland desire, and
wbat every tax payer iu the city of Portland
should demand, is not personal controversy,
but, accuiate mlormation as to the line to
Ogdensburg, especially that portion ot it, beAs to
tween St. Jolinsbury and Portland.
the liue to Rutland, full information has been
published over and over again. '1 be line is
known to be eminently favorable, except that
section through the Green Mountains, from
RnHtinil

mibc

anti

aimirl

heavy grades on the direct route, the line is
rnadeio swing around a distance ot 42 miles
in order to oveicome by easy grades the prinThe Green Mountains like
cipal summit.
the Alleghauies, are high ridges composed of
lime stone, or slate, ciolhed with forests to
their summits,—totally uulike the Alpine
peaks ol the White Moutaius, with their
granite precipices aud deep gorges, difficult to
be passed with easy grades
Every body
knows that it is impossible at any reasonable
cost, to build a line of railway through the
White Mountain Notch, with grades 1U0 or
129 leet. Every one is now satisfied with tne
absuidity ol the statement that 65 feet grades
It
only, were required to pass the Notch.
would require a continuous grade of 65 leet
to the mile, to run a line trout the junction of
Ellis’s river with the Saco in Bartlett, to the
top of the Notch, a distance of 2J miles. The
height of the Notch is 1994 feet above tide water. At the junction of the Ellis and Saco
rivers, the level of the Saco is only 576
leet above the tide level, or an actual rise of
1329 leet in 20 miles, aud Irotn the old Ctawlord House to the Notch, 8 1-2 miles of this
20, theie is a rise 911 leet. These facts are
well known to tne writer in the Press, or at
the Portland and

Ogdeusburg Kaiiroad Company, and have
been certified tc in writing by Mr. John F.
Auderson, now, Chief Engineer of the Portland & Ogdensburg Kaiiroad Company.
Au ingenious plan was d°vised by Mr.
Linsiey, ceitified to by Collector Wasuburo,
that a continuous grade line should be run on
the side ol the mountain,pieserving a unliorm

ascent over tbe whole distance oi 20 miles,
aud in this way, a grade ol only 65 feet to the
mile required through the Notch. The public oi Portland werecheated into the belief of
its practicability. Messrs. Anderson & Noyes
it was said, confirmed the statement of Mr.
Linsiey. This is notoriously untrue. Me-sis.
Anderson «& Noyes, discarded Linsiey’s plan
oi acontiuuous grade of 65 leet to the mile,
and proposed to lay the line in tbe Saco Valley, requiring grades of 100 feet or more to the
mile.
When Anderson and Noyes’s report was
called for, a paper was seDt to the newspapers purporting to he Anderson and Noyes’s
report, with the material part suppre-sed,
and a vote had to he taken before there was
sufficient time to expose this fraud.
The mouey of the city is ca'led for, and
paid out, towards buiidiug a line to Ogdensburg through the White Mountain Notcu,
without knowledge on the part of the city
officials ot the character of the route, and
with full knowledge ou the part of the officers
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Kailtoad Co.
that the line through ihe Notch will erst lour
or five times as much per mile as has been
represenied, aud the line, if built, will not be

any value.

It Is well known to all railroad

men

that it

to maintain such a line throughyear, on account of the tearful slides
and avalanches during the rainy season, ft
would be tearfully expensive lo attempt to opThere is
erate such a lilie in winter, it built.
winter months at the
no business in the
mountains. Tue giade from tbe Connecticut
liver would be so heavy as to ptecmde tbe

is

impossible

out tue

possibility of'competing successiuny with otb»»*■ iin«s iu the
transportation of freight.
Tbe Connecticut river at Lancaster i3 only
$4ir leev aiaxe ti.lo water, and Littleton Village is $17 feel above tide water, a
runs down the Connecticut valley from Litilelon to Wells liver aod to Meredith, and will
be opeu in all of the present week six tubes
lurther north, to the vying road in Whitelielil,

and through to Lancaster before the end ol
pres cut year.
None but an insane man will believe that
freight i tbe Connecticut valley will climb up
lo$ i feet, from tbe valley ol the Amouoosuc
or Littleton, over tearful grades, to the top of
the Notch to pet to tide-water, when it can
lollovv
Own easy prades in the Connecticut
valley, and to Meredith, and thence by a lavorable line to Portland, without any considerable increase of distance. But your correspondent l,B.” has made a great discovery,
and improved upon Linsley’s plan. He is
going to have a continued grade of thirty feet
to the mile all the way from Portland to the
top of tue Notch. This would require an
embankment $30 feet high at tbe mouth of
Ellis's river in Bartlett. This you will say is
impossible. By no neans; it would be rather
expensive, and it would cost more to build it
than to built 2,000 miles of the Pacific Rai
toad.
This is a small sum, certainly, lor
Portland to spend. It cost $90,000,000 to
build the Union Pacific Railroad irom Omaha
to OgdeD, 10$ti miles, but this sum of $00,0b0,000 would not hall build a line of railroad
Irom Portland to the top of the White Mountain Notch, on a continuous gtade ot thirty
feet to the mile. Any one can see this who
will take the pains to east up the cost of an
embankment of $30 leet from tbe State line
to within twenty miles of the summit of the
Notch. Still your correspondent ‘B.” gravely
contends for this. He says the White Mountain Notch is some seventy miles from Portland, and the line is on an up grade all the
way; this would give us a grade of less than
thirty feet to the mile. So K&e is no barrier.”
It is difficult to speak with moderation
when such statements are put forth in supYet the
port of the Ogdensburg tailroad.
friends of the Ogdensburg railroad with full
knowledge, in possession of its officers, allow
these stories to be told and go uncontradicted.
The same story is told and believsd at Ogdensburg, and along the line of the Rome,
Watertown «& Ogdensburg railroad.
Many
believe there is a very level line trom Rouse’s
the
MounWhite
Point to Portland through
tain Notch.
me
nue
mountains,
your
Having passed
complacent correspondent “B ’’can see no obstacle in the way ot an easy line to St. Johnsbury, and declares he never heard In VerHe ought to
mont of “Moose Mountain.”
know that a mountain cr a range of mountains separates the waters ol Mooseriver from
tbe

the Connecticut—Moose river entering the
Passumpslc at St. Johnsbury Village, there
being no depression iu tbis ridge or chain,

rai'road route Horn
Guildhall and Granby, down to its eD'rance
I cal.ed it Moose
into the Passmupsic.
Mountain because it U a long range ot hills,
distinct
some of the peaks of which have
names, rising to the dignity of mountains,
lying east of Moose Kiver Valley.
That the wjiter in the Press should be Ignorant ol this range of mountains is by no
nu-ans strange, because there is no evidence
that a railroad route has ever been surveyed
But every one familiar with that
across it.
part of the country know3 that there is no
possible route for a railroad from the Connecticut river to St. Johnsbury except over this
mountain ridge. Alter reaching Moose river,
a rai id stream descends to the village where
Fairbauks’-Seale Factory is located.
The reason there has been no survey from
St. Johnsbury east to the top of the White

affording

a

tavotable

Mountain Notch probably is, that the Fairbanks's ate looking wtst and not east.
It is not necessary to follow tl,e line west
of St. Johnsbury lor the purpose of this discussion, except to say that all the capital and
all the credit, individual or municipal that
can be raised in the Lamoille Valley or on
the route Horn St. Johnsbury to Swanton,
can never build this line of railroad.
Towns
have voted, and individuals, to a small extent
have taken stock, upon the assurance that if

they would raise 4J per cent, ot the capital
upon the line, 00 per cent, ol the means
should be luinishcd by Portland.
From
Swauton to Si. Johnsbury Portland would
pay 60 per cent, ot the cost and build a line
all tire way from St. Johnsbury to Poitland,
through the Notch of the White Mountains,
to Iona a connection with the Lamot'le
Valley.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

naiMivi.in

Once

lines ol railway, to Ogdenshurs and to Rutland, after taking more than a months time
for preparation.
His attack ou the Rutland project, was published in your paper of Dec. dd last, and re-

ol

Furniture nnd Upholstering.

eod&w3m

Janil_PORTLAND,

unimig

ADAMS & TARECX, cor Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER <S EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO.. Market St., opposite the Poet Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No J9 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN <& WHITNEY, No. 06 Exchange St.

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial

jl ui

uusv

Goods.!

1870.

To the Editor of the Press:
Your correspondent “it.” In the Press of the
0th inst., returns again to the discussion of

any rate to the officers ot

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. *t. [Boy*s Clothing.)
LR W IS, No. 76 Middle Street.
LEW IS
A. M.

They

Tfb» OjdtmbuiK Unitraad

U'ruirktnivL' 1

OUR STOCK OF

os

Catalogues, &e.,

No. 358

HOYT, FOUO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Goods

SIXTY

BOOKS, PAMPHLETl

notice that 1 have given ny snr

Wbiten-an. In, t
do for himself;
rmY-f!!'...

nnrlr.1.,...

SHALL

Printing,

We hare superior facilities for the nxecuilon

and Rubbers.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

_

Mercantile

CO

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

JLoring & Thurston,

Portland Press Office i

BOUCHER &

Anderson Street.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

-AT Tau

WM.

MASTERTON, 22

d2tn

AT

Posters, Programmes,
BIEL-11 EADS, CIRCULARS,

Bakety.
No. 12 Peart Slreet.

Hoots Shoes,
J. W.

mase

EVERY DESCRIPTION Ot

Monday Forenoon*.
ISF"Sing!e Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lot on

at

No. H

and

450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Ubds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and for sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
del ft
Widgery's Whart.

Saturday Afternoon*,
Sunday ull day, and

Hew TamariudSi

)anSU3t

SALE BT

d£w

1870.

Iflclasses

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs ,
Are

IF.

Mary Louise,’

C.COBB,

JOHN B

Grand Trunk Depot,

Dress

To

sep25 ly

W.

*

No. 327 Congress Street.

SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 I’lum Street.

No.

GEORGE S. HUNT.

N*.

manner.

Clayed Molasses,
AND FOR

For 10 words or less, counting address, date anc
signatuie, lrom any oflic ot the Wes eru linn
'Je effraph * o. in the United States, e at ofthi
Mississippi River, including St. Uoais, Mo., am
excepting hey \Ne't,Fla, 85 [Gold )
For eauh wo d over 10 v ords, 4uc. {Gold.)
F *r 10 wards or less, counting udart s date and fig
ha are, jrom ai-y otlice oi *he Western Uniot
THegiapli <*>.. w. si of ibe Mi*-rs pp- River, ex
For eact
cepiinz Sc Louis, Mo., 57 50 (Gout)
Uc.Suoulm
worl over 10 words, 75c. {Gold.)

Barnum's

11 (Happ’a Black, CengrcM Street
H^NItrons Oride Gas and Ether admlnis'ered
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticaied In a scicLtl

W.

KIcrc is the U»t for 1820.

Reduction on (able Messages tc
and Irom Havana, Cuba,

rough the poat-ofllcc, or
e, promptly attended to*

J;ui8eod6«v*

Price 30 Cents*.

NOW LANDING FROM

well louod In sails, rt.'log, eu\; real]
pere.l la,t year. Now at tills Port
For par.imlar. erqnlie of
d.S. WINSLOW & Co.,
Central Wbari.

GO,, Advertising Agts,

€•#JK VIED_ TEE TH

96 hds.

coi

Street, Portland. Advertise-

6-d2w

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses

AliJi

BARQUE CIENFUFGOS,

HUNT.

S.

Sagua Molasses.

February 10,1?65.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

«i

Jan

A

PLANTE KERN,

principal

GEO.

Portland. January 1,1870.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Atlantis & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
wi’l beheld at ibe offica oi the Treasurer, at the
Grand Trunk Passenger Station ia Portland, on the’
third Wed nesday, the 19ch day of January, 1S70, at
11 o’clock in the loreiio »n, for the following pu*p a s:
1. To consider and act upon a supplemental inodl
fle tion ot lease entered into by the Directors under
their vote of November 26, 186% wi b the Grand
Tiunk Railway company in pursuance of the seventh

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

for all the

Now landing at Central Whart, from Sch'r “Mary
Louise/' and for sale by

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

Office No. 13 1-3 Free Street,

our line.

covado Molasses,

THE

Beoend House trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
WTA11 OnciaUons performed pertaining toDentalSurgery. Ether administered ii desired. auGeodti

a

X JVC A I.

194 Cbls. New Crop Sagua Mus-

IMISKTI NO.

ANNUAT. MEETING of the Portland and
Ogdeusbu'it Kallroad Coni,.Rn« will be held at
the office ol the Company, comer nt Middle and
P uni hireets, on Taeaday, the 18lh Day
•f Jnun-ry, 18/0, at 10 o’clock lu the lorenoon, for the choice oi Dliectors, and the transaction ot any other business that mnv legally come beAUG. E. »TEVENd, clerk.
lore them.
Port'and, January 1,1S70. did

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. Sehlottcrbeok & Co.,
303 Congress Mt„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

E N T I 8

Molasses.

C* PALWEB.

can be accommodated
rooms ai No. 4 Locust

331 longres* Nircet.
GOODS MARKED DOWN FOR TEN DAYS.

Muscovado

Company.

PAINTER.

W. R.

HI

near

November 20, 1869.

U.

SAGUA

kinds will l e closed out at the usual prices,
being r.o old or damaged goods in the stock.

C, J.BcHCaACHER,

Dr.

CROP

NEW

Portland & Ogdensburg Kallroad

iy All kind, of Repairing neatlv done. Furninr« bused and matted.oc25 ’69T,TAstl

FRESCO

W. II, WOOD <£■ SON,
67 Exclinage street, Portland.
January 8.1*70. dim

Wanted.

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

section,

8TOOK OF

jaulleod3w

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

mat

nphlets and fuH particulars furnished by
HENKY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3 J Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Con piny, or orders tor'he
a'>ove Bonds*, either to purchase or exchange ior
other securities received by

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

Fore Street,

HOLMES,

--

Monday Morning, January 17,

the

WELL * CO., 174 Middle Street.

lor Sewtup Machines.
CHAPIN * EATON. 36 Exeliaage Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYERt
153, Middle Sr ever II. II. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, H5 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

Wanted.
immediately, a small rent for a gentleami wile, lu a pleasant location rear the
dcl4ei (ltf
Ei.qnire at tills office.

Pa

addition to the largest and the only fall assortimnt of

MY

No. 33 Free Street,

uic wau's* oi

interest

French Calf Boots, Cnstom Made!

UPHOLSTERERS

ujr

Ia^crueo

aud extra

_‘
BRENDAN & ROOFER,

In

Money,

BURT’S BOOTS

No. 152 Middle i£t, cor, Groat St,
In Rooms formerly occupied ly B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of ihis city.
Mono—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.
Aim s—To Please.
Kovldtf

icquuc'i

*
ry.
We offer tbe^e bonds for the present at 9T and
i»t*i©st. \V«* rec mme^d tbcm to luvtstois and officers of Financial Itstiiulions, wbo oesire to change their high i>. iced icvestments for a
security which presents every element ot gaiety,
and at the same lime yields a much higher rate of

NO. 131 MIDDLE STREET,

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

iu

A policy.

Apcneics

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

a

coum

CALL AT MY STORE

Just opened

Announce, that he ha.

FOOT!

you want ary kind of goof Boo** lor man, woman
ot Culld, it you want always to get

Fre'n PhUadtldhia,

1.623

large ami incre istng traffic is waiting tor
if,au!nptds railroad ronio uaicaiion. The buyer
of these bon.is i>, tierer- re, guaranteed bv a gre t
business al e dy in enislei'C**, and ba-* aot to run
any of ikec ntin;encies whi h always aiwnd upon
the opening oi the roads into new and unsettled

YOU WANT TO FIT A

DIFFICULT

a

where

reliable establishments in the City.

most

C. W.

WANTED

Iowa.

Ha, removed to

No. 80 Middle Street,

J

Co'

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GRiIWING STATE OF AI NNESU* A.
of the United S'ates will show
that
ihm road pames ib*ongh ihe mo-t
Fiilerpiuibg nut Growing p-ttion of
the
Weal, and fotmn oue of fha Great
Trunk
iu I*-reel coiumunicatioa
with New York, Chicago and mi. b ohm,
b i* g to the liter * itv,90 miles nearer from Norch« rn I »wa and all
poriious ot the state o: Aiiime-ota
than by any otac road now built, or po'ected, and
also tbe nearest route irom Central and Southern
iii

IF

Jan. 7, '870.

a

Rtferenee to the map

lanll

1]

ST.

t

leqaired.

s

duce.

Orders Solicited.

Law,

Hoarders

Company:

which arc among

AcTicui!ur:tl liniileincnts A Seeds.

Gentlemen boarders

man

and

Auctioneer.

A with large and pleasant
street. <4<-n references

Post office.

PORITLamb.

SAW Y ER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Esclianeo St.

GIRT, competent to do all kin ls ot Housework.
American or Nova Scon in pre'ered. Apply to
S. B. THRASHER,
No 53 Kine Street,
janl2-1w

FEW

most exciusiverv of the ship «»en s EumWiidI, and
does nor. include the rnnun t of produce shipped
Eastward from Dul uque or McGreg »r. which would
swell tue totals uiaiena.ly. It the t-hipmeiils Westward by rlie railroads were given, thpv wonld swell
Immensely this surprising exhibit uf surplus pro-

any part ot tbe city.

In

and

8(>,v67
Nunrner of Logs.
612,3V7
Number ot sheep.
62,732
Dre^ed hog9. ibt-.13,41 *,776
Lard and perk, lbs. 7,682,ft»«
Wool, lbs.2,666.193
Wheat, busi els. 9.196 6*3
Com, ou-be's.2,210 3»'3
Or her grains Ms.35,476. 54
Other grains, bushels. l,8--fc.«47
Other agricultural products lbs.27.6:-8,7u7
Floor aud other a^ikul'ii' *1 i»roduets, lb-*.
324,703
Animal products not o:h’wiie specifieJ, lbs!0,983 lot
Ti e preceding official statement is made up al-

Opp. A’eto Custom Houst, Fore St.

AX

at

>XCHA>G«

90

Term, fs.oo

DAILY PRESS.

readers to the following list of Port-

r.USlNESS HOUSES,

Adverfisiug

A

Number of h >rses...
Number of cattle.

Y,

quire

01

Girl Wanted.

TIIE

As an evidence of the resources and increase trifle
ot the section of c* uutrv thr»u«b which fh s road
runs, we present the following Officii! Start ment
of the Surplus Agriculiural jrro-iucts .slipped fr. m
the Stale of Iowa by ihe d'fleient lailroaus iherem,
during the y.ar ending April, 39, 18c9,just issued by
the secretary of State

AT THE

AT'D

BIT

Prcs'fc Toledo, Peona & Warsaw R. R.

HERE popular Crack, rs con be bad
retail,
•resn ami idee at ihe foiljwlug stole :—
J, I„ WuBK^en Fare at Franklin St*.
J. O’RKII.l, V Ac SON, <17 Fere St.
tv. I.. fHILSOW Ac CO. 85 Federal Si.
I. <
HIHBakl Ac Co., 229 Oangroe SI.
JACOB PEaRiO.V. Free St.
Kin HULL Ac BARKER, 372 Conxree.
Street.
AMOS L. Mil.LETT, 388 Coneres. SI.
RUFU« JORDAN, 384 Congrru. -I.
A. PUTNAM, car. Spring and Park Su.,

19 Tono Dried Apple., (choioe trait.)
1,900 lb*. Dried Peaches.

at

now

For

Pilot Crackers

The following aleck of New Goads.

Counsellor

these.

fo

SUPERIOR

Cash Prices!

U.

are

KENT’S

aaie at ihe

W.

of them

the

City

the attention of both

Jan 12-d2wi&

"pet-

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-sU

no24tf

■artaglem'ed one cl the new storra In Josa’a New
Block, Commercial sireel, willofler lor

of

and the

For turtner pouicular*

invite

Conutry
land

IV r±' 1±2 X>

a.

95,

noiibwesierly mrertlon up the treat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points aloi g >tie
Tiue with six ditterent rsilroa, s, now In active
a ion, nearly all ol which must
he, or more less,* tributary or feeders to thi-* road.
1 his enterprise is defined to
become, in connection with otuers* now in operation or being constructed, one ot the great front* lines Horn Lake
Superior via St. Paul, t>dar Rapids anil Burlington
to st. Louis and in the East, over the Toiedo, Peoria
and Warsaw and the Pennsylvania Kailroaus
which we represent.
But aside rrom tills, the populous condition of the
coun’rv a'ong the line oi this roa.t, i s
great pr >ductiveness ami wea.ih, give sufficient
guaranty or a
good local business, wLicli tor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
co on
try through width ibis road passes may be
found in the act that the Company reports over a
million aud aqiarier dollar-* subscribed and expended by individuals resi.liug along ihe line in
pushing ouc hundred and sixiv mi'es of rbe wort,
and it is al-o a strong proof ot the local popularity
and nece^si'y for ihe roa I.
Yours resi ectfull7.
J. EOG
I HOMPSON,
Pres’t *d the Pennsylvania u. R. C. / n,
Trustees
CBAhLES Is. FKOwS l\

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,,

THOMES

Brands

i

Government Bonds

are

lars, pamphlets, &cMon hand

NOTICE.

Choioe

some

run-

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

Lowest

First

Lave been gratified to flDd that they are

we

taken chiefly by

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

good,

Among the bonds

of

Ihey

premium.

and its

other funds there is nothing

they give a large increase
tfie

paymg

railroads

on

are

equal

none

better: and in exchange for

izing

uesi

me

double the amount per

than

more

know of

we

These ad van-

metropolis,

that the Midland Is.

mile

Commission Merchant
DEALER

aggregate cost

We

a

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -COMPANY.
President's ffice,
1
Plnladrli h a. May 11th, 1868. /
Messrs. Henry Clews f Vo.. Ho. 32 Wall Street
Gentlemen:—Ju umw.r to your r.qur-si of the
7th alt., tor oar opinion as to the coodi ioo and prospects of the llarlingtun, Cedar Rapids and MiDncaota Railway, ihecuaractui ni the con
try through
which it pastes, and the piobable succcesa or Ihe enterprise, we would si uc that before accepting the
trust imposed Upon usbv the Bust Morigage Bonds
of this Company, we h»d inlly sali ilcd oaiselvei as
to the practicability of the entemri-e.
Ihe road s arts at one oi the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi
River, aud runs

of the safest securities ever is-

one

promptly paid, although

interest

F. 0. THOMES,

F. O.

oi

ning from the City of New York

Or Every description of Job Print In* neatly
ana promptly executed, and at tlic lowest possible
pd«*et.
Order* from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to.

Railroad

populous

facilities, which

an

mortgage bonds issued

All

sued.

a

large and profitable local busi-

toads leading from the

PORTLAND.

It short-

traverses

cuunOv laiiuo mane it one

luges

Exchange Street,

Produce

miles, it

45

fttr below that of any competing line.

HOUSE.

mTmarks,

A>D WHOLESALE

the whole

the most Im-

01

one

ness; and it will he completed at

Card and Job Printer.

109

tnrnlsh it a

must

leant

Book,

It Is

dlstrlctdestltuie of other railroad

58 Exchange St., Portland.

wm.

trains; and

the route from New York City tr Buffalo 70

ens

PBIHTIBG

ar

regu

portant roads in the State of New Yolk.

'3tn

SNOW,

PBEBB

the mort thorough manner,

within the ensuing year.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

The road is

W

1870.

*■

(Ires',
N.H.PEAKP,

in ilie lower part of the city, for which
A STABLE
I'beral rent wi 1 b* paid.

Yielding about ten percent, currency; principal 50
years to run, payable in gjl.J.
Secured b, tbe railroad, branches, Jep n gr unds, rol'iug stack, iquinuent and irauebises o lira c<nnpa„y.
These b >nds aie only l-sned upou each section of
the road as tan as the same is court le-ed and lusuc
ccsstnl operation, Two amlabaii millions ol dollar* bare been expended ou ibis road. E
gbty-three
miles are nearly completed ano
equipped, and already show large e.rnmg-.anj ibe remainder ot ihe
line i- progressing in cou-iruc ion.
'fids Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careml iuycstigatlon, consequently
we have no hesitation iu recommending lc to our
Irlendsasapert.c.lvsafe, profitable and ills!-class
security, ourop nion is mlly confirmed by the follown g strong letter from Hie experienced and eminently succe.-sful manager of the rennsvlyanir

BEING ONLY

line (over 400 miles) It Is expected will be completed

Law,

No SO Exchange St.,

T.

in

!

press

daily

business directory.

Wanted !

Minnesota Railroad Co.

great economy tor cash; 150 Miles

already eomp’oted

are

HENRY PEERING,

with

Tax.

17,

inl'cs la the

A

Burlington,-.Cedar Rapids

un-

der consiiuetion; issue limited to $2C,000 per mile of

BUSINESS CAiiDS

T.

road

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

PORTLAND, ME.

ISSUED

Registered

can be

few

Mechanic Fall'.

New

In

Fund Bonds

Sinking
AT

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Janll

Convertible

Call

a IIot«l a
on or a

| janistf

First Mortgage

Midland Rail Road ?
These Bonds

i

AWOMAN
counuy.

COOK tor

WOMAN to do tlie rooking at a Boardirg
HoU'e. Inquire ar *41 Con rets Street.
January 14,187**. dlw«

Free of Government

Bonds

Mortgage

November

and

the

WANTED.

York and Lcudou,

New-York & Oswego

cents.

May

Currency.)

Cent.

OF

one

at

IN GOLD,
Parable

MORNING, JANUARY

YY ANTED

7 Per Cent. Interest

Goyexmext Tax.

of

_

Attorney and Counsellor

miscellaneous.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Press

State

MONDAY

9._PORTLAND.

'Choice Security!

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

■

j

Press

Daily

every day (Sundays

published

■■■

j»nt*3,m&%

E*tam»hxi
Is

~

announce to lier trlcwls nnd lotion?
ibat tbeba? lclurmti io ibority f',ra ^bon

\A7 OULD

pevfo l oi iIdiu. J avlug 4 banged ir in btr formal
resilience to No 41 Puns st, w b%re »b«* can bs con*
culted upon Diseairu, pifsgut ami tutuit business
*<-’• tiours Iran 10 o'clock AM to 0 o’ciock P.M.
Aug ly-utt

This is the schem" of the Portland & Ogd-nshurg Katiroad Company to day, and so
pub iclv stated, in New Hampslnte and Vermont, or in other words, Portland will lurni.-h
the entire amount to build the line trom Portland to St. Johnsbury, estimated at more

than $7,000,000, and 00 per cent, ot the
capital
requited to complete It form St. Johnsbury to
Swaclon.
Aleidiug railroad President of
Vermont, told me that the efty credit oi

Portland was to be used to this amout as he
wag told by Pori land men, connected with
Ihe Ogdeusburg l’ne.
Four correspondent “B.” alludes to the
troubles with the Montpelier and Vermont
Central folks, “asserting that that the Montpsder people first refused to take stock ia tho

line to St. .Tobnsbury, and when they found It
found to vo tbrough the Lamoille Valiev, instead of Montpelier, they sent a committee oi their substantial men to demand
the reopening of the hooks that they might
subscribe to the stock and built the road to

Meerut

was

as was first contemplated.”
It sceuis proper in this connection, to explain how the present slate ot things, or these
strange complicatim s cuie about. Le ding
men in Montpelier as we are to d, agreed to
unite with the Fairbanks’ and build u hue
Horn Montpelier to St. Jobr.sbury in order to
give the Fairbanks’relief from the exiClions
ol the
Patsump.ic railroad. The Vermont Cent;al favoied ttic
line, and ottered to guarantee
d per cent on its cost, in ca^e
was
a branch
run to Wells
river, and a line opened tbrounb
from Meredith to Port and.
derimed to help Hie line lo Si. Montpelier and
John,bury,
the Fairbanks’ then started for an
Independent Hue, to Portland through the
Notch, came
to Portland, procured a charter; which,Ulna
obtained, they piojected a line west, through
he Lamoille valley, tor which a charter was
procured ir. Vermont in 1 -07.
'i bis action arrayed against them, the Vermont Central interest which uniting with the
Boston, Coucord & Montreal railroad favored
the Montpelier & Wells river railroad about
to he built.
Montpelier lias voted $203,000 in stock to
this line, individuals in Mon'pelier have
taken $50,000 more, and $150,009 more is assurred on the route, or rooie than enough to
grade the road, ready for the superstructuie,
—insuring the speedy construction ot the
line.
The Fairbanks’ who control the Lamoille
Valley railroad Company, seeing J,lie movement to build trem Montpelier to Weils river,
changed their plans, and now run their line
to West Danville, to a point will.in 7 miles
of the Moutpeher and Wells river l ne, abandoning the northern rou'o on which Danville
voted her money, so that, a line irom St.
Jobusbury to Montpelier will be secured at
the expense of thg Lamoille Valiey railroad,
which if built, will approaca so near Wells
river, as to epsure the passage of freight from
Marshfield to the V oti't-eiieui at Wells river,
making it far cheaper to bring freight from
House’s Point to the Connecticut at a point ol
connection with the Bos'on, Concord and
Montreal railroad at Wells rrver, than by any

Montpelier,

rM

Waller Scatter Charles

tegs upon political
not especially captivating; notwithstanding a'l which there are thousands who need
inst eU"!t a book os that just publish'd entitled
are

“Essays designed

to elucidate the science
of
Political Economy, while reiving to explain
and defend the policy of protection to It. me
industry, as a system of national co operation
for the elevation of labor.” This volume Is es-

pecially timely from the fact that very peersI
attenfiou is being turned to the questions
thereto discussed, Ametican peopto arc abou
eiitetiug upon a new era of thought and discus-ion. The old question* are rapidly fading
out of sight and new ours rising up to take
titeir places. The
Philosopher of the Tribunt
is well known as an ardent
champion 01 the
doctrine of protection.
He Is a disciple oi
Henry Clay and reproduces bji opinious and
views upon this subject with a/ the ardor and
enthusiasm that characterised his earlier
years. Probably no living man in this country has given this question alongeror more
faithful investigation than Horace Greeley,
and no one doubts his
ability to present the
ease in the strongest
possible light The people need light upon this matter and are anx-

All that Portland now L>as to do, to secure a
connected line o! railway to St. Johnsburr,
Rouse’s Point, Montreal and Oadensburg is,

build from Buxton to Meredith, less than
it) miles over a line so level and favorable,
hat it will cost less money, titan to build
rorn Portland to the Slate one at
Fayeburg,
ay the line that has lately been commenced,
auder the name ot the Portland and Ogdensauta railroad. These facts are known and
read of all men.
No cue will question their correctness, and
if questioned, au impartial survey will conclusively settle the question in favor of the
Meredith route.
o

Your correspondent wishes “lhat some one
tacts in regaid to the Oglensnurg an I Lake Champlain road w 1
us
some light on matteis that “P.”
jive

acquainted with the
about,
basely lalse.”

we

e/atr

Dickon;,

and his wr|t.
economy and agriculture

liar miita

writes

^»bii«0lU.,

Fields, Osgood & Co. seem to
u.«l,miI1d al
it were by instinct what books the
public w
and what books will sell. Now Horae*
Grw
ley i-n’t nearly so Interesting an author

think his statements ato

I suoiild be

glad to have some one come to
the rescue 01 the Ogdensburg road iu this
mutter. If there is any error in any of my
statements, the fault is not mine, but lhat ot
the rai road.company whose annual reports I
have had occasion to examine. Iu all this
controversy, including the discussions with
the Ogdensburg Journal, no one has pointed
out to me, a single error. Mr. Pratt attempted to do this, hut imiuediiteiy corrected liis

awu statement, under his own hand, in the !
columns of the Portland Daily Aryan as soou
out his errors.
its 1 pom to
Every one admits that the Ogdensburg and
Lake Champlain Hailroad Company has run
Itself deeper and deeper in tiebi cvpry year.
Every railroad man in the country knows
that that line has not paid and cannot pay
its running expenses, cm never hope to surt ive the struggle now going on, except by getting annexed to the eoiiuoliduted due to Bos
ton, which totmed so pmmident a topic of
di.-cussion in the Legislature of Massachusetts last year.
Your readets who take interest in financial questions cannot have tailed to notice the tallowing paragraph in Martin’s report ot semi annual dividends in the
Boston papers on the first of January lt>7d:
“fhe first i-.-ue of $300,0C0, Ogdensburg and
Lake Champlain railread 'equipment bonds
was in ide payable 10 per cent, annually, aud
the fPst instalment would have been due Jauna'y 1. By consent ot parlies in interest rhe
terms are io be changed, aud the prircipal
wi I be made payable ool- nt the maturity ot
the bond. The last of $200,000 wore so issued.”

Makeshifts Jike these have vexed the pub-

who bad curiosity to ob-erve the history
of this railroad, during the last IT vrars ot
ns existence.

lic,

There was one point ia controversy with
the Ogdensbnrs Juwnal which rested on
proof, that pjpsr denying 'fay statement, that
steamboats eomiuenced to run the rapids
later than Islo, when Boston started to build
tbo OgtlwnsbuK tailroad.
This statement
or denial was made in so defiant a manner,
that l thought it safe to appeal to testimony,
and I wrme several letters of iuquirv to parties having knowledge. Without taking up
more time in details, I give yon tire statement
ot the Secretary or the Board ot Trade ol

t

ious to read able preseutations ot either side.
Mr. Greeley always writes for the “ermmon

people." He is plain, simple and unpretending, clothing his ideas wiila good strong English and makiog himself easily understood by
anybody who will take pains to to read him.—
Vouug men and politicians will do well to give
this book a caretul perusal. The issue between
Free Trade or Protection will soon be npoo
us, and it will be well to approach its Settlement with all the knowledge that can be obtained. For sale bv Hail L. Davis.
Hurd & Hunghtou have published In capital style, aud Messrs. Bsilo.v & Noyes have for
sale, Mother Goose’s Melodies for children, cr

Songs

for the

Nursery,

with notes,

music, and

account of the Goose and Vergoose family.
Mothsr Goose may havo had less of the divine afflatus than foil to the lot of Byron or
an

Shakespeare, and her poetry may be Inferior
that of Tennyson and Longfellow, bot it la
quite doubtful ii either of Ihese greet poets
to

bus been read by a larger or more admiring
multitude. As has been well said, “People
may talk of Homer and Shakespeare, and
whom they please of that class, but Mother
Goose may hold up her head with the best • t
them. The swan of Avou is rot the only bird
has stood her ground and survived whole generations and ages of pretenders to poetical inspiration. How many great writers have
sprung up from nothing, flourished away, and
sunk Duck to nothing, while Mother Goose baa
sat calmly brooding over her golden egg of
What revolutions and overturns
had in literature, to the utter demolition of great Dames aud great reputations in
poetry. What fluctuations between the Lake

wisdom!
have

we

school, the metaphysical school, the romantic
school, the transcendental school, the nambypamby school, and the flddle-de-dee school,
sending thousinds of aspiring and sproudug
poets into everlasting oblivion. Amidst all
these tossings and turnings and ups and
downs of popular opiuioo, Mother Goose has
ruwtn like a duck, and kept her glatious reputation above water.”
Anybody desiioos ct
renewing their youth caa do so by investing
$3 73 in this flue edition of Mother Goose.
The agent, Mr. John Bussell, No. 13 Free Stilus received Nos. 10, 11.12,13 and 11 of Hill*

Popular Encyclopedia and Umvetsul DictionWe have already spokeu in the highest
terms of this publication and are glad to fioil
the later issues fully equal to those first pubary.

It promises to be oue of the must thorand exhaustive books or the kind ever
published. The plan of the wotk covet*

lished.

ough
the

entire field of history, biography, geography, science, arts, law, language, agla
riculture, anatomy, astronoomy, aud,
a
word, what the student, the scholar,
the business-man, the artisan cannot find
here in a
compendious foim, be cannot
find anywhere. We should be obliged to consult a score oi w< rksto ascertain that which
may he condensed iuto one.
XUIS

L.UV

WsJH

ioiv.—JitO'lE

fluid St Houghton have issued the fir-t number of bis publication, which they propose to
publish annually. It contains a large amount
of valuable special information and much gen-

eral information of ptactical use to merabaots
well as to tbe legal fraternity. Oue valuable feature to baokers and brokers is a table
giving the price of gold at New Yotk io every
Montreal, as follows:
dry in Ibe year, from 1864 to 186U, bulb incluOffice Board of Tbade,
j
sive.
The record of the Executive DepartMoki’UEajl, 17.Ij December, 18G9.)
ments and Judiciary of tbe several States ts
John A Poor, JEsq ,— Dear Sir : I regret being Unable sooner to reply to your iuquirics I rery complete. Hop. I-aac F. Red field conunder date 8ih iust.
tributes an able article op the Corn ts and Bar
Auswer to question 1st.—Steamers comol England and Fiance;aud tbe historical and
menced to ruu tbe rapids, all the wav from
biographical account of tbe United States SuO.’densburg or Prescott to Montreal iu 1817.
Question 2d.—The depth ol the water over preme Court is full and interesting. A fall
the rapids is eight Icet during the period of list of law books
published in tbo United
bighwaierin tbe spring, and six and a half States since
1864 is given, besides much other
feet, in midsummer.
as

Qnestiou 3J.—Che charges for carrying
freight by waier from Prescott to Montreal is
about 15 cents per barrel lor flour, and about
$2 00 per ton for merchandise, rates gold.
1 have failed, thus far, to procure information about rates by railway; and think it best
to commun cate tbe foregoing without further
delay. I am, dear sir,
your obedient servrnt,
W. I. Patteeson, Secretary.

matter of interest to the legal fraternity. Tbe
volume can be found at Short, Luring St Har-

1 respectfully ask the Ogdensburg Journal

with great care, and U well IlPrice 31 60 per year, 18 cents Iper
Published by Weston St Co., 87
■ingle copy.
Park Row, N. Y.
Tbe February number of ‘Old and New” Is
out betimes and can be found at all tbe bookstores.
Amoug tbe contt Ibutois are Rev. E.
E. Hale (the editor), Charles Beecher, Julia

to

republish the foregoing

Patterson.

statement of Mr.
John A. Fooit.

Portland,January 11,1370.
Reign ot Terrar la New York.
said in the newspapers a little while
ago that the people ot New Yoik contemplatedtbe organization of a Vigilance Committee
as a measure of de.price against the reign of
terror which now prevails in that city.
It the
following statement ol affairs is correct, something ot the kind is needed:
A

It

was

It seems as it the dssperadoes of the contihad taken possession of New York. It
would be bad enough if these bloody deeds
were confined to the low pot houses and disreputable portions ol the city. But the public conveyances are infested and the most fashionable portions of the city are more unsafe
at night than Five Points or the
Bowery. It
is a very common practice tor gmgs of rowdies to leap on to a car at night or in tht evening, rob the conductor and" passengers, and
escape. Parlies repaid themselves fortunate
if they are not shot at or assaulted. Tbe

nent

Third and Eighth

dangerous

avenue cars are

especially

in the night. The arrival of the
Eastern and Hudson Hitter Inins affords a fine
held tor the operations ol despeiadoes. Men
and woineu are assaulted anil robbed of their
money, watchps, and baggage in then tramp
iroin the depot to tbe cars. "The police know
these plundeiers but dare not arrest them lor
fear oi violet ec. it passengers take a hack
late at night they are not safe irom robbery.
The fashionable part ol New York, kn urn as
Murray Hilt, is iust now tb : umatest .part of
it is badly lighted, and being destiour city,
tute of shops, is as dark and louesome as can
be conce ved. Few persons walk the street,
and the heavy porticoes ot lashionable houses
a tine lurking place lor thieves.
a HorJ
An
enure row or mm-w was cleaned
out, as the
phia-e i-, the other night. Oue of our leading
merchants void bis e eeant mansion on Fifty
Avenue, and took his family to boatd a' a hotel. lie gave this reason lor selling:
1 built
my house at great expense tr suit me. 1 furnish, d it in the best sty ,e; it was all that 1
could desire. But i am loud of
society, and I
like to call on my neighbors in the
evening.
I dare not go out; alter ten o’clock 1 walk
down the side streets with the utmost terror,
loosing th s way and that, lest l should he
knocked down suddenly, often running lor my
hie, aud twice within 'lire* weeks 1 have beeu
chased to my v ry door. I am too old tor this
A manstyle ofiile, and 1 have given it up.
ager of oue of our tbeaties last week got into
a ear. aud was followed bv three rough-looking fellows, mullled up as if to disguise th.-mbPlves. They watched him cosely, and hi
had no doubt they had designs upon bi n
Twice he siaited to get out oi the car to ies!
tueiu. Tire rowdes started at the same time
It was twelve o’c ock at night, and Ueie t that
bis only safety was in bis ileetuess. Ou rot bing bis street be sprang from the ear, ran
along the street, and witu a nightkev entered
his bouse just as the despeiadoes reached his
door-step His wife saw them plainly Ironi
bet window. One of our o.des' meichants
was struck dotvn on his own door step, the
other night, aud robbod of a la.ge’ll"1
terney. A gentleman crossed tlie Brooklyn
A butcher s
ry uud took a ear to go home.
followed tlie ear
van, containing three men,
the car within hall a
up. The gentleman leu
bmck of i.ii house. He lives iu the most
oi Brooklyn.
Tht
densely populated part
van turn into the siteei
passengers saw the
alter lire gentleman. In sight ot hisowudooi
he was knocked senseless, robbed of *0,UOJ
aud though hall a dozen in -u saw the assault
the robners decamped, ami the man is stil
lying at the point oi death. Such is life ii
Aew X oik just now.

—Rev. S, Hayw.rd, o: the Cousr sgatona 1
Chuich hi Soulh Beiwick, received tom hi
people a Kew Year’s present of abeut Slid.

mon’s.
Tbe December number of tbe “Manufacturand Builder” is at hand, and contains a
large amount of interesting and instructive
matter.
For men engaged iu mechanical pursuits of any description it must be invaluable.
er

It is

prepared

lustrated.

Ward Howe, Sidney Andrews, Henry W.
Bellows, C. Catroll Everett and several others. A great variety of subjects is treated and
he mast have a queer taste who cannot find
We have tbe imsomething to please bim.
pression that this is superior to the introductory number and will add its reputation. The
Examiuer and Record of Progress bas hit
the popular taste exactly and will doubtless
become as well kuowu as tbe Easy Chair of
Harpers. Published by Hurd Sc Houzbton.

Harper St Brothers afford to those who have
read Tennyson’s new poem an opportunity

not

obtain it iu the same volume with ell hie
works. Tbe book is a very attractive
one, bound in red cloth, and contains the complete works ot the poet. Besides, it contains
three portraits of Mr. Tennyson and is otherwise handsomely illustrated. Tbe new poems
that it contains, supplementary to the “Idyls
of the Kioz,” relate to tbe legends of Arthnr
and tbe Knights of the Round Table. This is
to

previous

theme to wbich Mr. Tennyson bas from the
first been stroutly attracted and wbich has

a

called out seme of the bett efforts of both bis
earlier and matnrer genius. His last contri-

bution to the adornment of this Interesting
mythical era is pronounced not inferior to any
that have

preceded.

For

sale

by Loring,

Short & Harmon.
The same publishers have issued as a part ot
tbeir Library of Select Novels, Kitty, by ifBethain Edwards, author of Doctor Jacobt,
&e. Price 53 cents. For sale by Loring.
Short & Harmon.
A Liberal Offer.—We cl p tbe following
New Tlork
from the ‘'Personal” column of the

Herald:

overcoat and
It the thief will return the ctp,
'Vest Pony-yiebth
and
bring hint

contents be Mole from 151
* hotfle of wiue
sired. he will receive 3-’3asked. If this does not
no
he in a mean cuss.

questions

—Eev. E. Brawn, of Medtord, Minn., desa tow»
cribes, the gathering of a church, in
a lay brother.
near him, by the earnest labor ol
to Sabbath
Tae place seemed almost given up
settler re-

neglect and irreligion, when a new
do by esWbttah*
solved to see what he could
and a neighborhood
i0g a Sunday School
A revival of te igion tolloW-

prayer-meeting.
e

conversions, issuing la lbs
promising church. Tbs revival
midst ol harvest, and without the

I, wi'li about flfiy

formation
began in

o'

'he

*

labor ol any minister.

—Iu Madagascar no less than twenty tboonatives attend Protestant worship la oeo
hundred and forty-eight diff*reut congregaare
Oue hundred and twenty chapels
tions.
or eulsro
building
ol
now in process either
where ihe
In Aut nanalive, the city
ment.
are nine large churches.
thete
resides,
Queen

sand

la
as a
Ten years ago, to be known
one » tfe and
imperded
have
this island, would

Chilian

property.___

■■

UbuJdck. pa^or of the Freewill
at Lawrence, Mass.bas real**Church
Baptist
a
Bev E G

ed his pastoral charge, bavin*
gregationaliit in sentiment.

become

*
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THE

v'uESS.-

Koii~ia

fh*» WriaorT of ftrniiwz'
t c+zc'jideU.

tc

even

shareholders of the corporations shall
agree
thereto, the proceedings shall be recorded in
the office of the
Secretary of State, and the

of the Senate to a short memorial and
resolution relative to the death oi ‘William
Pitt Fessenden. He died in the service of the
State in which he had passed the larger part
of an illustrious liie.
Since his death the
ablest men ot a l parties ftiend and f e alike,
have vied with each other in their tributes to
his memory, To these tributes I shall not presume to add any words oi mine, nor is it nee-dtul. Here he was known, and wo have long
recognized those qualities which made him
what he was and helped to make his country
what it i», and yet it sems to me requisite not
for bis honor and credit, but lor our own, that
we should here give some token, however in
adequate, to our eucces-ors, that we were not
unmindful of the virtues of the statesman
whom we can never again call to the post odifficnltv and danger.
f
I therefore at the rt quest of meiu 'cis otitic
the iollowing:
House
present
aud
Senate
the
The People of the State of Maine, by their Senin Legislature asators and Jitprcsentatives
sembled: Joining in the general lamentation
ot
\\
death
ilhain
Pitt
ton
aver
Fessenden, with
sorrow pecu.iarly their own, deem it fitting
•.hat tome .should he on record at the
capitol
niemorial showing the!r appreciation of
tne career of a
great man, who has honored
hem by hia deeds move than
they can honor
mm by tbc*ir words.
His history needs not to
he hero recorded.
Here were the scenes of his
earlier triumph?, anti from this
place he was
three times sent to fill the
highest office in the
gutol the Slate. It was here that ho first
snowed those great qualities that made him in
that large arena as easily without a
superior
a.s lie was
among us without a peer.
lie was inai!) limes representative in the
Legislature aud in Congress. He was Secretary of the Treasury and three times Senator
oi the United States.
He^rsfc stated the principle on which iii- country, rent asunder, was
afterwards solidly united. If the high positions
filled and the deeds he did, do not preserve
I3?
him much longer than most meu from the
-bliviou which sooner or later awaits the mightiest, it will be because In* always preferred to
lame t-lieconsciousness within himself oi
doing
with all his might what his hands found to do
for the safety and stability of his country. A*
* citizen he was without
reproach. As a lawyer he was always true to his client, hut never
untrue to justice. As a statesman he was a
triend ol liberty when her friends were lew.

corporation is then empowered to organize. The new
corporation shall have ail the
powers and privileges enjoyed hy other railroad corporations, and have the
right to lease
other roads; and also ha subject to all the legal obligations resting upon either of them ;
and the rights of creditors of any of the corporations entering into the consolidation shall
not be impaired.
The bill also gives the right to consolidate
with railroads wholly out ol the United .States,

last crowned a long life
ot service by
steadfastly enduring, for wbat be
thought light, the reproach of friends and tbe
praise ot foes. The example of his stainless
character and of tW* steady courage with which
he met obloquy for the sake of conviction in it*
t«j)'<w»nz*on the lives ol those who will come
after him, will carry his influence and
power to
centuries which his name may never reach.
In recognition of tyis worth it is
Resol feci, That as a testimonial of the revereuce in which we hold his
memory, the foregoing be spread upon the journals ot the Senate and House, and a copy sent to his family.

A Mini lor >ew Year’s.
Sub-crlbers will see by the dale or, their
<° "bieb they have
paid. Will all
paper* me time
in arrears please Lc as prompt as possible in paying
he same? Icrms 88.00 a year in advance.
Our mail

The Pkess fok the Session.—Some
inquiry
having been made as to the terms of the Pkess
for
e Legislature
session, we would state tint
it will be famished for
Matters of much

t.

$1.

interest

to the citizens of Portland and vicinity will engage the attention of the Legislature,
aad as the Peess will contain full reports ot
legislative proceedings it will become indispensable to all who are interested in public af-

f»;is.

£2?“ First Page—Hie Ogd nsburg T.uilroad
Mure; A Ke.ign of Trrroi in New York;
New Publications; Items.
Fourth Page—Towards Evening; Poetiy by
"nee

Lunatic;

a

Gold
at 121

a

Carrier’s Address.

closed

in New York Saturday night

8-8.___

Tic Builisad CoB»*tW*lloa Bill.
The bill authorizing lire consolidation ol

corporation*,

no* before the

Senate,
provides that any two or more corporations of
this State, whose railroads, wholly or partly
in this State, cross, connect or approach each
railroad

other so that the traffic of one passes on to
the other, may consolidate, under certain
regulations, viz; The directors of the corporations must formally agree
upon the to. ms.
the name ol the new
corporation, the qualifications ol directors, number and value ol'

shares, &c.,and all other things necessary for
—

wu«m,uuj*

ui u a*

mess; arm n me

new

ia the same manner, on condition that such
consolidated corporation shall have its principal place of business in this State and a majority of the directors shall at all times be c'(izens of this State. The restraining clause in

the bill is as follows:
Provided also, that nothing herein shall be
s
construed as to prevent the legislature from
framing su li general laws in relation to railroiMls as may he necessary to
prevent abuses,
and as the public safety may
require; nor
shall any corporation organized under the
provisions hereof be authorized to increase
the
general aggregate of its rates for freight or faie
above the general rates of the Maine Centra!
railroad, or of the Portland and Kennebec railroad, as existing and published January X,
1st X, without the consent of the
legislature.
The subject matter of this bill has
already
been commented upon to some extent
the

people,
State

by

and there is, in some
quarters of the

decided expression against
granting
sach extended powers to corporations that
will tend to the creation or growth of an
oppressive monopoly. There are, we believe,
a

two

strong parties on Ibis question, in the
Legislature, and the subject will be pretty
thoroughly discussed, we believe, during the
primary stages of the bill, and ii passed the
rights of the people and the Stale will be jealously preserved.
Polilica!

INoicn.

Petitions for the abolition of tbe
franking
privilege continue to pour into Washington.
Congressional Printer Clapp has not \et
found any one ready t
present, in a deflnite
(asm, the newspaper charges against him.
Ohio and Pennsylvania Democratic
papers
a:e urging the selection of Senator
Thurman,
of Ohio, as Chairman of the Democratic
Xatloaai Committee, in place of
Belmont, to he
crowded out.
We understand that lion. Thomas B. Seed
of this city, Attorney-General elect, will not
enter upon the duties of his office until the
close of the Legislative session.
Cumber-

land County will thus retain tbe valuable
service of Mr. Reerl in the Senate.
F. X.

Dow, Esq wiites a vigorous letter to
the Riverside Echo in which he
expresses the
opinion that the call for the temperance convention to be held at Auburn contains words
that commit that meeting to the
advocacy of
a State Police.
lie goes on to express his dissent and to deny that a State Police is
a just
test of orthodox
temperance notions. lie concludes as follows :
Is it worth while for such an object to weakinfluence and paralyze the energies of
the .temperance cause as a
progressive movement? Let the Slate Convention
accept the
fact that, whether desirable or
otherwise, a
State Police lawoannqt be
obtained, and giving that up as, for the present at least, a hopeless hunt, unite in a
needed
effort for the
long
propagation of the Temperance reformation,
through arousing the hearts and consciences
of the people to a
recognition of its claims
upo'i

them as a moral and

religious enterprise

aud would
the petitioners are read > '.u
aigu the remonstrance, were if not fot tie
name of the tbiv<g.
No doubt this change of
feeling is in great measure due to the course
of the leading peritioners in the late townmeeting, who finding themselves in the minority attempted to gain by unfair debate wbat
was already as good n9 lost by fair aud honorable vote. As was right ibe majority at length
came of victors, while the minority retired in
discomfiture to circulate false and slanderous
andfit riotous
proceedings
repoits o unfairness
on the part of the leading remonstrants, whom
no
pains since that day to inthev have soared
jure with tbe outside public.
We wilt not deny, however, that some harsh
tb ings have been thought and said by the remonstrants, (or at least bv individuals among
tlr^mj which might have been omitted without
mjury to the cause of right, Still the lemon8trau,s have never lost
sight of their self*
ie3pect, and it they have been severer for the
moment tnan tbe occasion
demanded, they
nave uever forgotten to
preserve in themselves
the dignity of men in whose hands
right aud
justice are seldom mistaken for aught less

th.d

..

was

nivu

equal

to

vu

linvuY

all, and

uiutai

UUUIMIIUS

worthy.

The question will soon be settled, though
neither side will give up without insisting that
its claims shall be duly considered aud it*
right' respected. Meanwhile let us hope that
whatever the final result may be, the cordial
relations which have hitherto existed between
all sections of our good old town
may be
speedily restored and never again bu in danger of being brought up.
F. M. R.
The New*.

Speaker Blaine’s first public reception took
place Friday night, and was largely attended.
Bishop Chase of New Hampshire is very ill
and is not expected to recover.
Rains have prevailed lor several days pa^t
throughout the Pacific Stales.
The town of Laporte, Cal., was nearly destroyed by fire on the 11th inst.
At Montreal Friday the thermometer stood
at 22° below zero.
Mr. Clapp, the Congressional priuter, denies
false aud malicious the report that $130,000
of the appropriation has been recklessly used.
as

The latest Mexican advices state that the
r. volution is
extending and threatens to overthrow Juarez.
The Boston Advertiser says tha; the project
of a canal through Capo Cod dates bade to

MIIU

at

1070, when the Puritans first proposed it.
Stock’s
street, and

confectionery store in Delancey
Reynolds’ hair store on Dey street,
New York, were burned Friday night. Legs
80000.
Rev. Dr. Amos

Blanchard, of theKiikSt.
Congregational Church at'Lowell, Mass., died
suddenly
been

The Assassination of Victor Noir.—Gen.
an officer wbo served with some dis
tinction in the Uniou armies during the late
communicates to a New York paper
some facts concerning the antecedents ot the 1
parties who called upon Prince Pierre Bona"
parte, and which call culminated in the trage-

dy already described in our cable despatches.
Gen. C. pays the Dc Fourville famjly is composed cf throe brothers. He thu* particular-

There is a rumor that the Ottawa Cabinet
has decided to abolish the system of licenses

izes:

American fishermen and to fall back on the
interpretation of the treaty of 181S; and this
with the consent of the imperial government.
In the Spanish Cortes Wednesday, Senor

The eldest, Winifred, is a well-known scientific man, and a member of the editorial staff
ot tbe Liberte, Emile dc Girardin’s
paper. Tbe
second, Arthur, belongs to the staff of tbe
Marscllaise. He was connected with the last
effort8 of Scbamy], in tbe C.reasian
struggle
lor independence, and has also been a
sailor,—
flic tujrd, Ulrich, was my aid-ue-camp in tbe
Italian campaign and in the Shenandoah valley. After my resignation I got him a situation in the United States
Topographical Corps,
wht.ro he served to the end of the
war, under
the orders of Hon. Warren. Ho
then went to
trance, where ho is editor-in-chief oi the

to

Castellar introduced

proposition excluding
forever the Bourbon lamily and all its branches Irom the throne of Spain.
Debate on the
proposal will lake place on Tuesday nest.
Vincent Colyer stoutly maintains that the
of the inhabitants cf British Columbia, asking for annexation to iho United

semi-weekly paper.

States,

and says that the shooting was premeditated on his part, although it was Rochefort
whom he expected to waylay. His anger and

disappointment at meeting two ol Rochefort’s
friends instead, caused him to lose his
temper
with the result already known.
Defalcation in the Boston City Tbeasuser's Office.—A young man, recently returned from California, who lias been
employed in the City Treasurer’s office in Boston is
discovered to be a defaulter to the amount of

Two boys were playing in the. Dnnneli
print
wurks at Pawtucket, R. I.,
Saturday, when
a
one, having
rope around the other, ihrew it
ever the shutting, saying, “Now I am
going to
hang yon.” The rope caught ou the
and carried the boy up to the
ceiliug, injuring
him probably fatally. His name is Wm. Dan11
iels, aged
years.
Sylvester C. Smith, a brakemau on the Boston and Lowell railroad, was

shaftltig

about §10,000 iu gold. The duty of
paying iatercst on the city debt was entrusted to
him,
l
an a large amount of
government coupons was
placed in his possession, on which lie was in
the habit of obtaining gold. The
police accidentally discovered that the clerk was the victim of a couple of noted
gamblers, wbo were
fleecing him. Detectives were put upon bis
track, and bo was followed to certain gambling
saloons, where he lost abont $1009 in gold.—
On being arrested lm admitted that he was
io

inspired by

Constitutional Convention, on the Rights of
Suffrage, have presented a reportprovidiog for
on amendment to the State Constitution allowing women to vote; and the report La8
been made the special order for Feb. 10.
Suits of ejectment hive been
begun by the
executor of Frank Deeatur Forest
against
about two hundred defended?, for
portions of
the Ranches delos Americanos,in Saeramemo
County, California. The propertv is valued at
8250,000.

ardice,

go

not

citiz. ns cf the United States, but that it wa's a
spontaneous expi'esaion of their wishes.
A minority of the Committee of the Illinois
was

Friday
He

w.

horribly mangled

afternoon by being run over by a train.
s found lying on the track with
his bow-

els opened, bis right leg broken above and below the koeo,bis left leg from the ankle to the
knee and one arm broken. After the train

mjrope by the next clay s steamer, and that he hail 5000 in "aid i»-id»«wtr-ntthe City Hall. This statement has since been
found to bo correct. He further confessed that
he had lost over $0000 in four well-known

passed lie was discovered and attempted to
speak. He liyeiLabottf bftWwn hour.
"The Commissioner of Internal Revenue lias
ruled that all farmers who make it a business

occupation to pell in the market houses or
other places, must pay the regular retailer’s ligambling saloons. The city will not lose any- cense,but if they merely, from time to time, sold
thing by this operation, the City Treasurer be- as an incident, production of tbeir own farms,
ing responsible for the frauds of the Treasury. they were exempt. He orders the
greatest latAn attempt is to be made to compel the gambitude to b? given, so that farmers may have a
lers to disgorge, bnt it will not meet much succhance, hut those parties who do not produce
cess, probably.
and sell productions of other farms as well as
The Cooke Scandal.—The mystery of the
Cooke affair is increasing daily.
Although
some of the ablest and most vigilent detectives
in New York are employed in hunting him
up,
Mr. Cooke's whereabouts still remain unkuown. A theory is advanced to the effect

AROOSTOOK

or

their own, must be made to pay.
A pri\ ate letter from Savannah
says a party
of four gentlemen arrived in that
city on the
evening of the6th inst., from an interior town
on the line of the Central
Railroad, not far
from Savannah. Friday
and

COUNTY

CUMBERLAND

j?

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

COGIAHASSAN

Belfast G’s.
Bangor G’s.
Cincinnati

Proclaims all his goods

Cogia Hassan

Chicago

Cogia Hassan

HARKEI* DOWK

Cook

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Price 30 cl*.

Old

Cogia Hassan

40 CU.

New

tlio year

New 73 cl*.

Price $1.30.

New $1 OO.

Old

C'ogii# Hassan

Old Price 75
Old

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Democrat says a child of Mr. Board man
Francis, ol Oztord, waf shot through the
right
arm, by the discharge of a pistol,on Tuesday,
Jan. 4th; the shot was not iatol. The accident
occurred while the child was stopping at Olisfii-ld. Xt seems that he had the pistol in his
hands, and while giving it to a hoy who was
with him,it was discharged, and the ball
passed through the arm just below tbe shoulder
and to his chest.
Col. Orison Ripley and
family, leavo Paris,
for their new home in
Weston, Massachusests,
this week. The Colonel has
always lived ou
the farm cleared up by his
father-, amum* the
first settlements in Paris.
Mr. Jonathan Holmes, who is over 75
years
of age, cut last winter, .me cord of wood
per
day, and had the c ire of 13 hea l of cattle, and
two bor es.
He is now liviDg in the town ot
Pans. This win er, so far, be has cut 40 cords
ot wood, and taken care of 20 bead ot cattle
and two horses, also, done the chores at the
house.

cl*.

Now 00 cl*.

Price 30 cl*.

Now 40cl*.

Old Price 45 cl*.

Cogia Hassan

Old

Price $1.

Old

Price 75 cl*.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Boardman of Dexler celebrated the 25th anniversary ot their weddin®
ou
the evening ot the 10th instant.
Many
presents of silver and various other articles
were made to the
happy couple.
The Bangor Whig understands that
Brq.
Burr of the Jeffersonian, w th anetber detective
is looking up evidence against violators
of the
fish and game laws. They aro
expected to be
absent about two weeks.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that at the
annual meeting of the stockholders ot the
Bangor and Piscataquis Slate Company, held
iu Bangor on the 12tn inst., the following Direcovs were chosen; Abner Lowell and'Lewis Pierce
of PorUaDd; Charles B.
Abbott,
Whiting S. Clark, R. Al. Piaisted and E. L
Sabine ol Baugor, and Thomas Al. Crooker of
Farid. Thomas Mason of Bangor was chosen
Treasurer.
Secretaryotand
At a subsequent
toe
i?irectors,
President lor the

ntm,

Now 75 el*.
Now 60 cl*.

Cogia Hassan

Kid Gloves.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
o! Oarrabasse t

The officers
Lodge, I. O., of
O. F. were installed at
Skowhegin, Wednesday evening, Jan. 5th by the offleets ot the
Grand Lodge of the State of Maine, The address of Judge Kingsbury of this city, ou the
occasion, id highly spoken of.

Middle

Old Price 95 cl*.

or

Wnrked Down, Down,

Down.

Jewelry
Maikcd

Uassan

Bowu, Dowd, Down*

Street.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Ilassnn

aev. Cardenas.
NEWPORT—Returned 13th, sobs Kendrick Fish,
Webber. Portian t lot New York; Jro W blab, Harris, Providence tor Baltimore.
In port 13th. brigs Monica, Llbbey. Providence lor
Baltimore; Open Sea, Coombs, no for Wilmington;
tchs .»obn Lymnburner, Orcutt,' trom Providence
tor Charleston SC; Nellie Doe, Richardson, irom
Uang>r tci Philadelphia; William B.itman. Smart,
Providence for Georgetown, SJ : Kendrick Fish,
Webber,Pori land tor New York; D B Webb. Knight,
Portland lor Baltimore; Isaac Keen, Uitcnie, Portami tor Baltimore ;
Fleetwing, Nash, Rockland
for New York.
Slu Utb. s<'h9 Maty Lyumburner, Lansll, Rock
land tor Charleston: C A Hendricks, Greenlaw, New
Bedford for New York.

LER df REED, Vo. 11 Market Square, ivill sell you

SHOES that

give good satisfaction.

Cogia Hassan

Half Former Prices!

Cogia Hassan

OF

DRESS GOODS I

Cogia Hassan

Bought for

a

Song

Cogia Hassan

!

Offered at less than

Cogia Hassan

Half
OF

Cogia sSassan

the

Cogia Hassan

Cost

MAKVFACTVEE.
Cogia Hassan

remnants]

Cogia Hassan

-OF

Pant and

Coat

Cloths!

Pieces from 3*4 to 8 yards each.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

D3T* Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at
$1.00 and all in proportion.

New

Year’s

Inauguration

The Living Machine
Injure the main spring of a watch and every
portion of tlio «orks becomes ditordered. The human stomach i9 to the human system what that
elaaric piece ot me at Is to a chronometer. It influences the action of tbe other organs, aud controls, to
a certain extent, the whole living machine.
The
comparison may be carried farther: for as the weakness or other imperiectlonsoi the main spring is indicated on tbe face of the time-piece, so also is the
weakness or other disorder of the stomach betrayed
by the race ot the invalid. The complexion is sallow or fkded, the eyes are deficient in lostre and intelligence, and there 13 a worn, anxious expression
In the whole countenance which tell aa plainly a3
written wotds could do, that the great nounehing
organ whose ofllce U is to minister to the wants ot
the body, and to anstalu and renew all its parta, la

performing Its duty. It requires renovating at d
regulating, and to accomplish this end Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitteis may be truly sail to be the one
thing needful. The broken main spring ot a watch
may be replaced by a new one, but tbe stomach can

otny be repaired and strengthened, and this is one
of tne oojec's ot the fatuous vegetable restorative
which tor eiehieen years has been waging a successful contest witWdy.-pepsia in all Climates. As a specific for indigesrl >n it stands a one.
When (he reserves of the pharmacopoeia have beer exhausted,
without at nest, djfner more than mitigating toe
complaint, a course of this wholesome and palatab'e.
yet powerful, stomachic effects a perfect and permanent cure. In all cases o< dyspepsia tbe fiver is
more or less disordered, and U|K)n
this Important
gland, as wed as noon tbe stomach and bowels, the
Bitters act with singular distinctness, legulving
and reiovigorating e*ery secretive and
assimilating
organ on which bodily and menial health depend.

"”

EXOXIAJros-Tfl

---rum,..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Prices

SPECIAL UPTICKS.

Current

REMOVAL!

OF

**•

Rubber Boots, Shoes,

frost,

-AT-

DRY

Hall’s -Etuiyber Store

GOODS!

Curer I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARNESSES I
For Bueineae, Pleasure, Teaming, Truck,
lug. Carting aad Expressing.
Manufactured from good

OAK
And

STOCK!

by tbe beat

ot

workmen.

We would remiud tbe public that our Harnesses
took ali the premium- ofiered at tbe last state Pair
—tour in number. A’so, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our cua’omera are dally in termed that oar
Harnesses are machtue aiicbed—we would tSTUe
them and the pub lc generally to c ill and examine
the larg-at.tookoi readymade Harnesses ever of.
terml in thia city, and we will convince mem that we
make tbe best

HAND STICHED
work to be bad tor the lime amount ot
money. Aad
ii we don’t bare on band what I* wasted, can make
it a' short notice.
Samples ot Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si yer, Covered and
Japauned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our

saitsroom,

No. 17S Middle Street.
HE SR Y1) L'XX
SOX.

Janl7Jlml*

ABSTRACT OR THE

OF THE

■ETNA INSURANCE

00.,

On the 1st

HARTFORD, CONN.,
day of January 1870, to the State ot Milne.

Capital Stock
is
rpHIS
A an 1

an extraordinary
remedy for the LIVER
KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of tbe best Boot". Herb* and
Barba
known, which act directly on the LIVER and K1DNEYS,^prrecting Digestion, Purging the Blood,
Regulating tbo Nervous *ysum, Cunng Pain in tbe
Side. Shoulders. Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Fainfnoss oi the Stomach, Weakness ot the
Limbs, Langaidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice. Paiu in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Div
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, IrntaoUity, Nervousness, Loss o'* Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise irom a bad Ltv-

(y-JUsa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,aud all Glandular Enlargements
Cauker, Humor in the Stomach aud Boive's.Custivencss, Rheumatism, etc. It is Iree trom Calomel and
Aloes—has al l tlic good properties ot those Drugs
and nonect the bad. This la a
1'urrly VeKelabl« Kenedy, sale lor all.
BU-Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

3So. 122 Middle Street.

Q IJ A A, I T

NEW

OP

er._

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

D A Y H !

FIRST

at.

Woolesale and Retail Dealer In

etc., etc., for

TEN

ST,

mj

—

Dyspeptic

Cogia Hassan

V Mmott,

—^———————x

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Silver Regulator
AND

Havana 3d lust, brig Eudoru*, Haskell, Port-

SPOKEN.
Nov 28. lat 32 N. Ion 71 W, barque C
from Mobile lor Havre.

WELLCOME’S
Cogia Hassan

CO GI AHASSAN

1*0. 99

Sagna.

Ar at
laud.

Sid 6tb, brigs Glenda'e. McIntyre Portland; 7th,
EH Rich. Paiieltord, Mai auras; 8th,
barque Gertrude. Loud, Boston.
At at Maianzas 3d lust, barque
Proteus, Herrlman
Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 4h Inet, brig Cbas Miller,
Qilkey,
St John. N H.
Ar al Nassau, NP. 26tb ult, brigs Arna
Eidrtdge,
Eldridge, Si Domingo lor Boston, (and proceeded
next day); 30tb, Henry Perkins, from
Bath, (tadeld
Jan 5 tor Holmes’ Hole. I

BUTLER & REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

—

Cogia Uassan

and

inspection of

8took with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represent-

THIS IS THE

Cogia Hassan

of Portland
an

Barbadoea 24th ult, brlg9 Sportsman, Morton
Boston, nr 17ih nnd others.
Sid tm Havana 8th inst. barque Ellen Dyer.1 eland
for Sagua; 6th, oarque Homeward Bound, Gilmore,
Ac
from

not

Pieces from 34 yard to 15 yards.

Cogia Hassan

cordially invite

Nov 30-8xeodtf

remnants]

Cogia Hassan

We

the citizens
vicinity to

ed.

OUT

-AT-

Cogia Uassan

Holiowa?!™? Ainw^nr

Myronos. Higgins, lor Havana; icb
Agnes. Blair, Kingston, Ja.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 13th, sch Starlight, Shute, to
Port Jeflers jn.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 14th, barque Palo Alto, T«n-

our

MILLINERY
CLOSING

Howa?n,Dermoic

Montevideo.
Cld Utb, orig

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

itpays.

Plated Goods I

asttn

D"'

Peo“co‘*:

Ar Utb. brig Helen O Phmuev Bnvd
14 ach Frank
Cla 14tb, barque Eureka,
^>rig9 Anna Gardiner, Gardiner, tor Demarara Nelie Hus eed, Maloney, Cicmuegos; L L Wadsworth
Bailey, Cardonas: Matt da, Si evens, Citniuegos; seb
M M Knowles, small. Savannah.
Below 1 ith. barque Juan F Pearson, Oliver, from

Ayres Nov

telegraph,

dlmsx

and

Dal.,

K

We commenced business
with the intention of keepFOREIGN PORTS
ing the best goods that the At Acer* 9tU ult, ship Sea (Jal), Burgess. Aura Bosunc.
market affords, and selling ton.
Sid tin Honolulu tf>tU- ult. sJMp John L Dlraroock,
Winchell, New Bedford, (cargo vo'ued at $a:75,000 )
them
at
a
small
we
profit;
At baker's Island Oct 2i. suils Crusader. Bradford
Cogia Hassan
still continue to do business ftorn san Francisco. Id;; War Hawk, William*, aad
♦i
Ui ace Darling. Spear, do do.
in that way because we find
Pattei5cnl'JNewEYoik*n'lr0 >IoT br‘*

Cogia Hassan

HI

Bonds

Cogia Hassan

Portemonnaies,

”“"■

Plerce.'M»tan,»S1A~Ar
root" PaM°22K<UsV; ,Tho.’C£f hFr»o
AbOle logallMiuan.*"•*•

The
where

will

Now 75 cl*.

LeS5«**NB0.rnndw^',Sth> t,ri* Oeorge

on

These Hard Times

)

BOOTS

Cogia Hassan

was

chosen
ensuing year and
Win. Sparrow, superintendent at the
quarry.
Daniel K. Weld of Abbott, who served as a
soldier io the eighty-tonrth Pennsylvania volunteers, and whose name ha's been upon the
pension rolls, writes to the Commissioner of
Pensions thut he has regained his health and
and can get along without a
pension, and
askS'that his name may be stricken from the
pension rolls. Comm issioner Van Aeiman replies to Weld, and while complying with bis
request, pays him a compliment for his disinterested patriotism.

100

Now 35 eta.

Corsets.

Cogia H

for

SWAN & BARRETT,
January 0,1870.

And oilier* in proportion.

Cogia

7’s.

7>s,

Received in Exchange.
Communication by msll, expie^?,
will receive immediate attention,

Now 35 cl*.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Ilassan

County

Government

i ogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Old Price 35 cl*.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

meeiiug

Now 73 cl*.

Stockings.

Cogia Hassan

7’s.

$3P*Tlie highest market rates will be allowed
all

Old Hrire $1.

DOM KMT I r PORT*.
FRANCISCO—Ar 12th. ship Calabar, Smith.
Jverpool.
N e W ORLEANS—Ar 9th,
barque Almoner. Gary,
Jew York.
Below loth, shins Forest Eagle Hosmer, fm Havre;
Lnoch Talbot Tatbot. Irom
London; Jane Fish,
frown, from New Vor»r.
*>a9*101 h inst’ barr,ne ESerl*. Starrwtt,
110 Janeiro
S \ V.-sNN AH—Ar 10th seba E L
Leonard. Bunker
»oriolk; Jeddie Trott Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar ll»b, brig Mary Stewart, Adms Baltimore; seba Kate
Walker, Warren, Haitiaore: S K Woodbury.
Woodbury, New York.
Cld Utb, sclis Petrel. Skinner, Porto
Rico; Clara
tsnkln. Falker, Wilmington.
NORFOLK—Ar Illb, ach Sardinian, Kenniaton,
focklaud.
barque Arthur Kinsman,
Havana.
Ms,“,aj; M9
SAN

cent. Gold Bonds of
Central It. It. of Iowa.

Albums 1

a

Boothbay.

(1 Bead. Win tor. which arrived at
Francisco 6tb inst from New York, was 137 day#
the passage,—i8 d «vs to the equate^ in the AtJanic; passed through the straits ot le Maire 69 day*
< •ut; passed
Cape Horn N..v 2 with pleasant weather
1
had a contin. a’iou of heavy
galea from WNW
o N irom Ion 73 to 90: w*a 24
days from lat 50 3 in
he At lant ic to sa me lat in the Pacitic: 23
(lays t hence
o port: had strong NE winds on the
C&Jftmrnla coast
v six (lavs and then iho wind hauled CTnid bcams
Ight and baffling.

7 per

Cogia Hassan

Warkfd Down, Down, Down !

1809, says correspondent
of the Lewiston Journal, there were a vessels
belougiug to Boothbay, employed intbefidjiug business,- requiring 550 men and boys. The
fish and mackerel caught were valued at about
§250,000. Three pogy factories in the town
mado about §75,000 worth of
oil, and §25,000
worth of refuse fish used fur fertilizing. The
season.was the best for pogies known lor
year9. A lactory is being built in Boothbay
to dry, cut and pack
rockweed, which is used
as a fertilizer.
During the vear theic were
throe fishing vessels lo-t, worth from §8,000 to
§0,000, with nineteen lives—all belonging in

Ship Samuel

m

7 3-10.

SCB3CBIPTI0XJ RECEIVED

Old Price $1.00.

heavy westerly gales the enleak.

a

*an

Portland G’s.
State of Maine G’s.

Undershirts and Drawers.

and -prung

j

Louis G’s.
St. Louis
County

From % per c°nt. to 59 per cent!

LINCOLN COUNTY.

During

ire passage

3t

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Rev. Wales Lewis formerly pastor of tho
First Congregational Church in Brewer, died
last we-k in Piitston where ho had resldod
since 1863.
The Kennebec Land & Lumber
Company of
Pittston, are about to erect a building for the
purpose ot manufacturing kindling wood for a
foreign market.
The Kennebec Journal has been shown
by
Jos. Burton, Esq., Register of Deeds lor that
county, a rare curiosky in its way, consisting
of a copy of the Will ot Florentius Vassal) formerly of Loudon, now oil file and recorded in
tile Probate office in Augusta. It is what is
termed au exemplified copy, aud is
probably a
facsimile ot the original, written artistically
ill the old English characters on
eleven laa<re
sheets of parchment, and is
authenticated under the "big seal” of the “Lord
Archbishop of
Canterbury,” the head of the Prerogative
Court, the Supreme Court of Probato in England. The town of Vassalboro’ was named
lor the gentleman who makes a disposal of his
property in the above-mentioned will.
The danger of boys in jumping upon
every
sleigh or pled that comes along is illustrated
by au occurrence in Hallowell last Monday.
A lad attempted to jump upon a team that
uiung iuo street, out missiug ms
hold lell upon the ground, and was run over
by auother horse that was following close bebiud tbe team. The horse stepped fair upon
the little fellow’s head, severely cutting it with
tbe corks of his shoe, and it seems
strange that
he was not instantly killed.
The Journal of Friday says while the liver
at Gardiner is closed by ice, the waters of tbe
Kennebec are yet unchained at Augusts'"
We guess they cannot
say so to-day.
The Gardiner Journal
says that Mr Amos
Potter, ot Litchfield, who has been very sick
tor some time with a
dangerous and paintul
disease, had his leg amputated on Sunday last.
At last accounts lie was
lying in a very critical
condition.

Mtimorc, encountered

___

place.
Dr. Willis G. Robinson of the U. S. Army a
native of Ellsworth and son of the late Hon.
Thomas Robinson, is member elect of the Texas House of Representatives.

t*mm

WE OFFER FOR SALE

HANCOCK; COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says on
Saturday
evening Jan 1st, the Steam Mill cf \ym
Durlee, situated in Jit. Desert, wa- entirely
We understand the mill
destroyed by fire.
was only partially insured.
Petitions are in circulation in Ellsworth
asking for a charter for a railroad from Bangor to Eliswsrth by tho way of Bucksport
Daniel Morgan, Esq., has resigned the office
of postmaster at Sedgwick, and Jo<liua Watson
has been appointed and commissioned in his

nU m

BONDS!

COUNTY.

In

Brunswick, last Thursday, three ox teams
loaded with lumber were apptoachinv the
bridge together and by the slewing Cf one of
them, all came in contact. The men who were
driving the teams became eutangled betwixt
the sleds and all were more or less
injured
Thompson Woodside, one of the men, received'
several dangerous wounds.

n

■■

SPtiuiAL XOTICES.

Sheriff Ran da’i. has pnointed ihe lollourns
W. J, L'.c, (.Jailor) S. B Cates
depuii
HoultoD, and I. B. Gardner, Patten.

a

! petition

Victor Noir was a young man, who camo a
few years ago from the provinces to Paris to
embark in a literary career. He was a jolly,
good-natured fellow. Neither he nor any ol
the Fuurvilles can for a moment be suspected
• f
a disloyal or
cowardly action. The Fourvdles are known all 'over France fur their
chivulric spirit.
The General accuses Prince Pierre of cow-

auuui

Lopez did not retreat to Bolivia, bat is
wandering about with a few followers in the
Brazilian provinces.
H.C. L. Dorsey of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, has sent a check for 8333 to the Superintendent of the Richmond (Va.) Penitentiary,
to provide a least of roast
turkey on the 31st
inst., that being Dorsey’s birthday.
war.

rebellion,

a

on Friday night, aged 63.
He had
settled clergyman in Lowell tor loriy

years.
News from ltio Janeiro via Lisbon confirm
the flight of Lopez and the termination of the

Cluseret,

Ligne Dircctc,

a

11

fliority that many of

go::d

rmiiii

In the Senate oi Maine on Friday, Mr. Used
ot Cumberland rose and said:
Mr. President: I desire to call the a:ten-

37 1S70.
Monday Morning, January

assorted i

all

..$3,000,000 00

paid up..

ASSET9 A3 FOLLOWS:

Real Estate
uniniumbeied.*253,31914
Cash on lund, in Bank, and in

Agents'

b*nds.
f*
Securities,.7*4,218 73

United Sutes

State, City

and Town St >cks and
Bonds,.. ..941,383.00
Bank and Trust Cos.* Stocks,.1
426,448 00
R 11 road Cos/

Stocks,...471,480.08

Mortgage Bonds,.

Loans

on

Real

igf.oo

Estate.23,0i0 0Q

Total

Aggregate Amount

Assets.*3,5.9,801.97
at

Risk.$207,72*,7*1.99

Am ,unt ot Premium Notes,.
None.
Amount of Liabilities tor unsettled
Lueses,258,768 *9
Amount ot accrued Proms on
Income,
995,411 (1

DOW, COFFIN & UBBY, Ageats,

Men's Heavy Rubber Boot?.$4 o< I
(Falmouth Block,]
JEREMIAH BUXTOX, JR.,
Men’s Heavy Rubber Overshoes,.
g< »
Also Proprietor ol the Great German
1‘orilaud,.Maine.
Men’s Cloth Top Waterprooi Rubber OveCongbRemedy
No. 15
XoTwrrnsTAXDise the allegation of State
Jl,,U’tF »• 1S70.
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January 15,1870. dlwis
Brig Mary Stewart, Adams, at Charleston from

which cannot be safely ignored.

that,

realizing

the disgraceful position into which
bis reckless folly had drawn him, he has departed from the country.
This, however, is
contradicted by the known fact that Mr.
Cooke was short of funds.
The mo3t reasonable presumption is that be has committed

morning, bright
early( found them across the river on the Carolina side, where two shots were
exchanged, one

WALDO

COUNT?.

The Belfast Journal learns that a movement
is about to be made lor tbe building ol a breakwater to protect that harbor.
The Belfast Age learns that the contract for
building tbe Winterport railroad has been executed and that the contractors will commence
work early in tbe spring. Tbe price to be paid
*
„..a
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A« » iu-i t’.ug of tlie Mercantile Library As.ion, held at their rooms on Saturday eve; so*
ning last, resolutions were presented in reference to the death of ex-President Orlando M.

Marrett,
by several

prominent

of the

of the railroad crossing at the Portland bridge, the committee of
the citizens appointed to examine into the
rights of the town, reported that they had consulted John Rand, Judge Howard and other

members of the

Association.
Ex-President Chas. H. Haskell, Esq., paid
bis tribute of respect to the memory of Mr.
Marrett by alluding to the high estimation in
which he was held among those who knew
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ENTEETAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Assembly—Lancaster Hall.
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Pur Goods—David P. McGilvery A Go.
Special Auction Notice—F. O. liailey.

Having been associated with him since
the formation of the M. L. A. in this and other
associations, he commended in high terms his

to

committee to employ counsel to defend the
rights of the town. The meeting was not very
large hut unanimous.

CRIMINAL

TEEM—GODDARD, J., PRESID-
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ING.

Sailikq

met

the size of the

those who were present on the occasion was a lady who had witnessed the preparations lor the lying-in-state of three Presidents
tun

vuuitu

oiutrs

iu

n

uauiu^iuu,

ttuu

a

gentleman who had viewed the decorations at
the funeral of Henry Clay in this country, and
other distinguished men in foreign lands, and
both concurred that the decorations on those
occasions tell far short of these. To give some
idea of the amount of cloth employed we will
inform our readers that it has taken fully thirty
thousand yards of broadcloth and alpacca to

so for it will be an occasion such as rarely
is witnessed more than once in a life time.—
Tbs ball Is now closed by lbe Mayor until the
arrival of tbe fleet and no one will he admitted

until that time.

AMiBACULous Escape.—Upon the arrival

morniDg train Irom Boston at the P. S.
& P. Depot in this city, Saturday noon, a woman about twenty-five years of age met with a
most miraculous escape from being crashed to
of the

She intended going East when she left

Boston, and supposed she ought to change cars
at the P. S. & P. depot. Sbe accordingly
alighted from the train and looked aronnd for
the Maine

Central train, hut not seeing it
walked up to the baggage master, Mr. H. W.
Howe, and asked him where she would find it.
He told her at the Grand Trunk depot and
that the Boston train, which was then in motion, was going directly there, but she would
Sbe insisted that sbe
not he able to get on.

coaid, and seized the rail to jnmp on to tbe
steps of tbe car, but her foot slipped and she
fell between the train and platform, lengthwise
with the train. Quick as thought Mr. Howe
fell on his knees on tbe platform, seized her
by the waist and shoulder and drew her up
close to the platform telling her if she valued
her life to keep quiet or she would be crushed
to death. Betalning her presence of mind sbe
remained

perlectly still until the train was
stopped, which was not accomplished until
two of tbe cars had passed by. She escaped
without a bruise, although her dress was badly
cut by the wheels. It was a most miraculous
escape when we consider that there was not a
larger space than four feet between the wheels
and platform. Great praise is due to Mr. Howe
for the presence of mind he displayed and the
exertious he made, for otherwise the woman

probably

Babb Taxes.—For several years past the
hanks have declined to deduct the taxes
on the dividends of their non resident stockholders and pay it over to the City Treasurer.
The ground for their action was as follows: In

city

(L.i 1_:_1_.1

e_

State to National Banka they were not required to pay over non-resident stockholders’
taxes. In 1867 a national law was passed re-

quiring them to pay over these non-resident
stockholders’ taxes and their defense was that
the law did not go into operation until 1868
The Oity Treasurer has succeeded in collecting
$15,000 taxes on non-resident stockholders for
the year 1867-8, hut whether he will be able to
collect for 1865-6 has not yet been determined
by the Courts.
Receipts of Flour.—The receipts of flour
last Week via Grand Trunk Railway,for this
delivery, were the smallest known, for a week,
for a number of
years—amounting to only 800
bbls. Daring the week there were received
for shipmeut to the Provinces 6390 bbls. flour,
$ cars wheat, 2 cars bran, 1 car oil, 1 car peas
and 2 cars sundries. The
ro

shipment Europe,
1700 bbls. flour, 13 cars wheat, 3 do. hops, 7 do.
peas, 3 do. leather, 10 do. wheat, 18 do. oilcake, 18 do. bacon, 2 do. butter, 1 do. lard, 2
do. potash and 1 do. cheese.
The Peabody OBSEquiEs.—The Secretary of the Navy has requested Admiral Farragnt, as the representative officer o'
our navy, to take charge of the naval escort ai
Portland in honor of Mr. Peabody, and wil
famish him a staff for the occasion of the gen
eral

obsequies,commensurate

with his rani

and position. The attendance of the Admha I
may be expected.
CoCLD’ht Cons IT.—As the P. S. & P. trai 1
Was leaving Kennebunk Thursday evening,
young man quietly took a seat on the lowe r
step of the rear car, thinkiDg to get a free ride
He made himself quite small, and laced a se
hail storm, but to no purpose, for Cot
dnetor Sanborn brought him up all standiDt
He made all sorts of excuses but to bo avai
and he had to “down with the
vere

stamps.”

A Bid Belt.—We

shown at the leathe r
belting manufactory of Mr. H. M. Brewer, i
the upper stories of the
building occupied b
Marrett, Poor & Co., on Middle
on Sal

urflay last,

the best
°D®'

a

were

street,
leather belt manufactured fror 1

hides, thirty

Inches wide and sixt y
Th’3 is tLe
largest belt ever made i
and is intended for
the saw-mill <

this State,
Mr. I. T. Hobson
»

at

Wise asset.

Gray presented bill au act to amend an
act to incorporate tbe .city of Gardiner; read
twice and passed to be engrossed.
Mr.

from tbe joint select committee
appointed to report what actioD, if any, is desirable and proper for the Legislature to take
to testify tbe respect of the State for tbe memory of the late George Peabody, reported that
the action of the Governor and Council in tlio
premises rendered legislation unnecessary.
HOUSE.

The order

red to the Committee ou

asiungton, Jan. 15.—The amount ot ir-actloual currency received from the printer lor
the week eudng to-day was £743,487; shiptU'-uls to New Yoik, 3100.000; to Boston, 3100,000, to. I't tdelpbi*, 375.000; to St. Louis,
S25 000; to 'he national banks and others,
$388 435. Treasurer SpiDner bolds in trust, as
security for the national banks’ circulation,
3345,425,050; and for public deposits, $18,991,000. Mutilated bills burned during the week,
3167,230; total amount burned. 319,075,137.
Bauk currency issued for bills destroyed during the week, $116,110; total amount issued
therefore, $18 095.200; balance due lor mutilated notes, $169,937. Bank circulation outstanding, $299,750,837 at tbis date. Fractional currency redeemed and destroyed during the week,
\>

sheet devoted to
announcement of
a

It is

$631,100.

bis brouehr. a suit to recover
tbe amoUDt of $50,000 against Geo.
H. Rea and Edward Jones for iho detention
and loss of goods supposed to be belong to Perry Fuller, seized here last September at the instance of the First Natioual Bank of YVasnington.
t'Af.lFOKlYl A.
VARIOUS ITEMS.

year.

Samuel W. Marsh, late a prominent clerk in
tbe Treasury Department, vras found Insensible in the street last night and died tbis morn-

ing.

dancing, singing and acrobatic performances

ENVOY

FROM HAWAII.

To-day Elisha H.Allen was introduced to
President by Secretary Fish and delivered
credentials as Envoy Extraordinary Irom
Kingdom of Hawaii. The customary
dresses were made.

interspersed, the entertainment concluding
Such performances we
with a pantomime.
have often thought would pay well in this city.
They do not pretend to the dignity of the legitimate drama, but they are very entertaining
when the performers are good in their several
specialties, and prove very taking with all who

lMXK^iAL JK.L, V

Li> It

the
his
the
ad-

itr.UUUAUUAa.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
just issued an important circular of which the
following is the substance: The blank forms for
the annual assessments on incomes of 1869 are
now ready for delivery and orders tor the same
should be forwarded at once. It any blanks remain on band from last year they may be used
by changing dales to correspond with the form
of 1870. The value of the coin at the close ot
the year should also be changed. The value iu
New York, Dec. 31,1869, was 1.20. It is advisable to commence assessments immediately
in all cases where parties are willing to make
returns. It a tax payer is willing to make a
return the assessor caunot make any assessment or enforce any penalty for
delinquency
until alter the first day of March. The assistant
should
be
instructed
to leave
assessors^
blank lorm No. 24 with every person wiio in
has
a taxable income, and
any probability
make a list oi the persons with whom blanks
are thus left.
They should also require all
these forms to be returned filed up iu detail,
subscribed and sworn to iu the lorm prescribed lor declaiming that a person is not possessed ot an income of $1000 as provided in section
118 of the compilation by making and rendering a detailed statement of form No. 24.

seek the theatre merely as a place of amusement. Of the several actors and actresses we
are only acquainted with tte
names of Miss
Jennie Kimball, Mr.'William Seallan and La

petite Corinne, who are well known lo the
theatre-goers of this city. The house will no
doubt be crowded and the venture of the mansuccess.

informed
George Peabody Russell
yesterday
had received a letter from her husband dated
at Maderia, which stated that the fleet would
wove

that Mrs.

sail from Maderia to Bermuda. We think our
informant must have been mistaken in the letter beiDg dated from Maderia, for this reason;
The fleet was at Maderia on the 30th of Dec.
The African mail steamer does not leave Maal-

deria fo: Lisbon until the 2J of January;
lowing therelore, at the least calculation, sis
days for a letter to reach Southampton or Liv-

DR. LIVINGSTONE.

erpool from Maderia, and eleven days from
either of these ports to Boston, it conhl not bf
placed in Mrs. Russell's hands before the 19tl
of this month. The letter might have been
written just on the evo of the Monarch’s sail

Washington, Jan. 16.—A letter has been received at the British Consulate at Zanzibar,
He
trom Dr. Livingstone, dated May 30th.
was at the Ugigi on Yaoyanyika Lake, where
he had found his supplies. He was in good
health and spirits, and proposed travelling to
the windward of Yanvanyika until some boat-

It is not probable tbattht
fleet will be here before Thursday next, if s<

ing from England.

men

and further supplies for which he had sent

reached Ugigi.

soon.

EARLY ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.

Cape Elizabeth.— During the pa3t week
the County Supervisor ot Schools, J. B. Webb
A. M., has visited most of the schools lu this
town and labored with his usual efficiency am
zea' for their improvement. While the school
'a this town
will compare favorably with thi
majority of those in the county, many of then
are yet far
below the standard to which the;
should attain. Mr. Webb lias awakened ;
verv commendable
interest among both parent
and scholars in those
parts of the town whicl
be has visited, and has
imparted much valua
ble instruction and given manv
suggestions o F
importance to teachers in regard to the lies
methods of imparting instruction. q„ Fridaevening January 7, he addressed a large audi
enee iu the M. E. Church, Ferry Village, oi 1
matters pertaining to our common schools.Tbe address was replete with good tense am 1
entirety practical—leatures not always found ii 1
essays upon this snbject. Mr. Wt bb is cm
pbaticaliy the “right man in the right place,’
and carries into his work that degree of Intel
ligent enthusiasm so essential to the suecesslr
performance ot the responsible duties* wit
*
which he is entrusted.

j

An early adjournment of Congress is favored aud is considered practicable by a number
ol members, who say that with industry the
necessary business can be finished by the first
of May.
THE FROSECCTION OF INDIAN

MURDERERS.

Information just received from Montana indicates that the most resoluie measures to execute the criminal laws of that territory ogainsl
the murderers of Malcolm Clark, a prominent
citizen of that territory, have been adopted,
He was murdered by some Blaekfeet Indians
wiio were indicied.

WOMANS’

SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.

Next week the National Womans’ Suffrage
Convention will be held in this city. Its leading objects are said to bo the enfranchisement
of women in the District ot Columbia and the
the Constipassage ol the 16th amendment to
tution of the United States to secure that oblect. Rev. H. W. Beecher, Bishop Simpson
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Theodore Tilton
and others will be present,
INDIAN AFFAIRS,

A joint meeting of the United States Iudiai
Commission and the Senate and House Com

oU

PROCEEDINGS IN THE COURT OF

INQUIRY.
ot

Inquiry

to-day the counsel lor defence of the legislators
entered a plea that the court was Illegal and
subversive of the civil courts and the rights of
the defendants, and claim that CoDgress never
conferred authority on any one to interfere by
niilitary power with the organization of a State.
The court was engaged all day in taking testimony.
EDKOP8,
Koine.
THE ECUMENIOAL COUNCIL.

Rome. Jau. 16.—The Cnuncil y-ci....1

1.^.1,t
The oldest
legato present complained that manv ot the
speeches made were tou long and that some ot
the fathers dul not strictly observe the obligation ot secrecy in regard to the proceedings of
the Connell.
session which las'cd four hours.

France.

Paris, Jan. 13.—There was a great discussion in the Senate yesterday on the ofliirs of
the interior anil the general domestic policy of
the government. At the conclusion of the debate the Senate passed a vote of confidence 111
•
the late ministry.
In the Corps Legislate yesterday Mr. Keratry moved that the debate ou the arraignment ot Deputy Rochetort he postponed till
the 24tb lust. M. Ollivier opposed the motion
and the Cbamberdecided tbattbedebate i-bould
commence to-moriow according to the original
proposition of the. mlnistiv, by a vote ot 39 to
19.

Semi-official journals assert that a majority
in bo'b Chambers wi'l support the ministry In
the prosecution of Rochefort. Several Deputies have received anonymous letters menacing
them with personal violence in case the Cambers authorize the prosecution.
The liberal Journals also threaten serious disorder should Rochefort be condemned.
EATHQ0AKE.
Shocks of earthquake were felt yesterday at
Aush, in the department of Gero. No injury
to life or property reported.
*

Spaia.

REJOICINGS OVER CUBAN NEWS.

Madrid, Jan.

16.—There is great rejoicing
here over telegrams ftem Havana reporting
important successes of the troops in Cuba.
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NEWS FROM SPANISH SOURCES.

Havana, Jan. 15.—Tho Gazelle of to-day
publishes dispatches lrom the interior, announcing the surrender of the insurgents in

Grenadine.,

..

,«_«--

•

loaded willt petroleum was burned this
evening at the railroad station. The lire, it is
supposed, was caused by an incendiary.
car

SIHPWBECK.
Scbooner Lookout, from Sorlolk for Barbaa
with
does,
cargo of lumber, was lost on the
tb inst. Her crew were brought to this porl
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French,
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Currency Sixes,.

July. 1865.
1867

United States Ton-forties.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
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[Sales by auction.]
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MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS 3TILL LARGE (as the
Tieasury has prdtoised to buy thirteen millions lit December) AND REINVEST IN THE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS oi the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN.
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury it
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN TH ROUGH

pleted.

through

Cuffs
It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD-No LITHAEGE-No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.

Lace Dollars and bets at Dost!

Tl i* suve to siiitevscde and drive out of
the community all the POISOXOL'S PREPARATIOX3 noir in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest

Also, a Sail line

Spotted Silk Laces,

fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt- perfect! y SATE, LEAX, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratum* LOXG SOl’GHT EOR, and

Bonnet Silks,

Satins, Velvets,

FOIXD AT LAST!

Crapes, Veil Crapes,
Infants Waists,
Fancy Goods,

Braid?, Sewing Silk* (skein and spool), Comb*, 4c.,

I0n|

l^lj
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liibbons Cheaper than at any other

place in

142*
100*
98j
84j
92*

105j

$15

Bronze Watches of Genuine Improved Oroide,
with English, Swi s ami American movements, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal to $100to $.50 Gold
Wat* lies.
Prices—Horizontal Watches, $8, equal in appearance and tor time to'Gold Waiehe- worth $100 :
Full Jeweled I ever?, $12. equal to $150 Gold ones;
Full Jene'led Levers,exua tine and superior finish,
$15. equal to $200 Gold ones.
We have just commeu cd
making a very fine
American Watch, lull jeweled, lever ebrouometer
balance, adjusted to heat, cold and position, in
Heavy Double Cases, equ tl in appearance and tor
time to a Gold Watch co.-ting $25o.
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches.
All our watches in bunting cas s, vents* and ladle*’
sizes. Chains, Si to $8. Also, ail kinds oi Jewelry,
eqnal to gold, at one tenth the prico.
TO CLUBS.-Where six Wacbes are ordered st
one time, wo will send a seventh watch tree
Goods
sent by express to be paid for on delivery.
Call or address. OROIDE WATCH CO., 93 Washington St., Boston, U. S. Trice list sent tree.

/.*
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such a country cannot be otherwise thaD safe.''
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Corner Middle nnd Plan Ntreei.

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deltv•

the late Caleb S. Small,
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for

Spring Goods S

Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
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International Steamship Go.
ANNUAL MEETING.
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Prime Yellow Com !
Schooner Vary
Mealing;
SUITABLE
fclla,
Baltimore,
oisebarging.
from

ut' the In’ernatlonal Bream.
rpilE AnnualwlPMeeting
be held at their office Cuintr ul
I ship Co.

Commercial and Union streets, on a ednsadar,
Jsnssr, ‘Jtl, 1870,at So’cloclt P. M
|or tbs
choice of Offlceis and the fans ictlon of any oihss
business that may lega.ly come be'me the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, becietsjy.
Portland, January 11, leTO.
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Seouie the Best Bargains!

No. 3 Free Street Bloc1:.
January 14,1870. dtr

No.

Patent*,

Street, Oppo-in
Post Office Department,
W ASHINGTON, D. C.
4*0

s*«*Tcnih

Sredal attention given to applications ter Patent
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cas*s
Will prosecnie claims tor Pensions, Arit&rs ot Pay
as veil as those ot a general
character, beiore any i 1

Departments.
W Reiei9 by permission

the

;

Hen. H. Hamlin, £
S.3<nate; Hoo.Jn*. G.Bialue. Speaker C. s iloui s
Representative*: MaJ. Gen O. O. Howard. C’.J
Army; Hon. dohn Lynch. M.C., Maine; Hon. Job
A. Peters. M C., Maine; Gen. U, F.Sheptcy, Maine
Hon, Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
dlaw3m
November 4,18C9

■■

«

of the Stockholders ol ti»#

Annual

Meeting
Port’aud K nlroad Company will be hild
ATTORNEY AT LAW THE
Monday, Jan
keceptlon Uoom in Cliy 11-411

—

KALER, BOWEN k MERRILL

■ ■

■

P. R. It. Company.

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

eakly

wtll fcu

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OF.
FICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

in store

5700

can

as

and Rubbers,

On Canto at., Aud Door irons Con*re** at,
Store open day and
At 23 per cent teas than c'»f.
evening till the stick is closed out
WM. E. WORRIES,
Adin’r wi.h the Will annexed.
Portland, Jan'y 10, lt*70,
JalOdlw

they
MXJSX BE

estate ot

a

SWAN Sc UAUKKTT.

At 35 P*ei* Cent.

MIELINEHY LESS THAN COST !
subscriber offers at RFTA11. the large and
Manufactured and Trimmed (o Order.
well selected stock of
THE

perfectly safe

well as very
profitable Investment. Pamphlets, with map.
may be bbtained, and subscriptions wtll b.
received in Portland by

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

ail kisds «f

115
114
114
113
Hi j
56

Hi*

Druggist for Xaturc’s

>/<:.!r

Ao Other•

117*

117*

BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

V

the city.

The New York Independent say?, “We knot?
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Direc*

except that it runs through a far richer coua*
We therefore recommend the Central
try.
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence In their
value. The truth Is, that a First Mortgage of

houtd be addressed•
a h'all ord rs
..Kt /../ ..!l flrst-ela .r- Druggists and Fancy
The Genuine is put up In a
Go mi-. Dralcr*.
1
mm!, i.rpressly for it, with the
p -...
blown In the glass,
article
the
.f

RIBBONS !

aid.”

it is .eeur.d in the Patent Office of the
f
Slides by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
iji$,d..n dauciion. Muss.
Prepared only by

PROULt

4c., to be closed at Colt and lee?.

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this Is a splendid enterprise, and deserves tho most liberal

tors include many of our leading hank presl*
dents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their owu pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man*
aged. The Central of Iowa will bo to that
s-niA nrhat thfl V-w Ynrk Central i. to this.

Tidies,
Tapes,

ran.

It colors and percents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy aj^pcara.jre, ronons Dandruff, is cool and refreshing t» th head, hecks the Hair from falling

lores it to a great extent when
off.
j*rematnrdj lost, jneccnts Headaches, cures all
.famous eruptions, and unnatHumors,
m al /
a*. <t r. V ; 7 < I XTS PER POTTLE,

Fancy Scarfs,

|

at

In.”

and must be carried.
from tbe great lumber regions oi tbe
North, through a district of country which It
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loa.l
and Trust Co., of N. Y., aod bands can be issued only at the rate of $1G,000 per mile, or on*
ly half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security Is provided for the principal

It

CHKAP.

Plain and

tbe great coal delds
the North where Coal la

to

dispensable

White Goods at Go&t.

Linen Collars and

T

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

It runs

WATCHES.
Oroide and Aluiiiiuiu,

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Southern Iowa

LIpi.

United States Coupons.
O S Coupon Sixes 1**1.
United States 5-20s, 1062,....

OF IOWA.

through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties la tbe Slat*, which
gives each section a lar e traffic aa toon as com

All our Woolen Goods at Hall Price
All

4«

A WILDERNESS, where It would have M
wait years lor population and business, bat

,

to be closed at Cost.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jau 15.

aec20w4w

Rea) and Imitation, including

Guipure, Malta, 1 bread, <Cc

Havana, Jan. 8.—Freights steadier and demand
active tor United States. A number oi charters have
been made io load Mo<a ses at Matanzas and Sugais
to por s North ot Cape tiaiter&s. hew vessels are
wanted tor Sugar. Deliveiies are still slo*. Kates,
Sugar, North ejast $7 @ 8; Molasses $4* @ 4*.

$10

b:
THE KESCXT OF

in

lc*

"

NATURE’S

I’t urnr ill

Freights.
Mobile, Jau. 8.—Freights—To Liverpool there
has been a turther decline, but at present rates there
i3 now cons derable steadiness*. To Havre, notLiug
loading. Coast**i-e quiet and unchanged. We quote
to Liverpool ne< steam *d; per steam via Fernandi*
na and Canard line o« steamers 11 164 per sail |d; to
Havre per sail nominally 2 @ $c; coastwise per soil,

•*

Discovery!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Frankfort, Jan. 16.—The market for American
bond9 Is excited; United states 5-20’s 1862 quoted
at 91* @91*.

Koflion

Sets.

Bonnet Frames,... 13 cts.

Lace

$4 00 @425.

|

A Wonderful

Best Silk Plush Hats, alt styles,. 23 cts.

Ladies

ITS

TVT0 316 Congress Street, will, on Tnu.sday even
AN ing, Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction salej* every evening. Goods will he sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole»aU'
Cash advanced on all descriptions or goods,
onslgnments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1SC8. dtf

Best Velvet Hats, all stylea,. 10 cts,

Sffj

Central Railroad

Srices.

BE

Gealleuen

Having leaped Congress Hall lor ore > ear, a#
aro uiepared to p ve private >ns ruction Id Danclnf
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed la u>4
German it desired.
Toe Hall will b** le* for Balls and Parties. Inqulrfi
at the Halier ot J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Stitsfc
January 11, 1870. ett

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

IIVSERTINGS !

HATS

Trims,

HUM’,

-ASD

on

and continue every MONDAY and Friday event*?*

TA YLOR.

36 A38 Union Sf,, Poilland.
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Teal
Will also
Estaie at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise amt Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor 9ale, either public or private.
tu-ters by permission to J. W. Manger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nje, Waterville; Spencer, Vila &Co Leonnovldtt
aid & Co., Boston,

H.

OUR

New Term will commence

Alonday Evening, January A7tti,

Noe.

.«$» 1000,

to be touml In

Dancing Academy.

at Auction
Saturday, «t 11 o’clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi.***
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

PBICE.

hall.

GJ-ee Ac Hnrnden’fi

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

Auction and Commission
All

coa guess

&c
The ab >ve sale is to close a consignment, and will
be sold «dtbour reserve, iii lo*i to soli purchasers,
R. K. HUNT & CO, Auct’rs.
janl idtd

OCR ENTIRE STOCK

French Flowers

Fapei

Collars, cousisilnc ot the Boston. Bay state, aun
Shakspeaie. Hub sbaksp»a'e, Liberty, White Cloud,
Moue

HALF

M.,two

by Uhiudlei'a Poll Quadrille Baud,

January 17td

Ihu 19ih

A.

2lBt,

D. H. Chandler. Prompter.

shall sell by Auction,
Office, 316 Congress
Black Velvet Ribbons WESued,
instant,
WEDNESDAY,
hundred thousand
o’clock
on

Assembly

Evening, January

Friday

Paper Collars

A

AT LANCASTER HALL.

Jan»7-4t

STOCK

i

supper

THU VIJISY OF THE

WARREN CHURCH,

30,000
OUR

TAXTSJSBAUM.

a_a*

_ 1
__X»'
M.
»OM-AV/

this season’)* stock.

o»

Brothers.

Novelties will le nod need in rapid succession •
Also, a cocstant ?ucce»>>lon of giais.
Wt kuow what tue people want, and will
girt t|
regardless or expense.
kSTFor full particulars see unall bills.
Admis Ion :
Orchestra Chafry, 7.r>c; Parquetie, 50c: Gallery. Vh.
fiy lio* office open from 10 a M until 4 F M f.g
n'ft of tfesj. vea Seals.
Doors open at 7, Commences at 71
4 o'clock.
Jan15 4t

At No. 147 Washing! *n *ireel, oppouie the
UidSowh Cburcu.
ON WEDNESDAY. J *NUAB* 19. at 11 o’clock,
A. M., at the etore ot Mes rt Cook A Aldrich,
as above,
Will be so1 *1 their stoc< of lur goods, one ot the
largest and most a tractive stocks In tue citv, embr c ng nearly everythinglu the imeo* imnmaciuj*
ed lur giods *or ladies’ a .d genrlemfiTs u>e.
This estanllahmenc is to wed know to require any
extend'd comment* in an advertisement.
Theoljeccot ihssileis to clo>e out entirely, if
the balance

COBINJfF.,
renowned

Full pantoraim c and mmstiel
corps, frciodtaj
many well knwo celeloitie*. A powerful orchestra unuer the duection of

The ENTIRE STOCK or the well known House ol

possible,

Kimball/

periect Gymnastic and Acrobanc Troupe, laolad.

l_»iscell

MESSES. OOOK & ALDBIOH,

Half Price.

(all shailes.j.$1.00

Colored

fall Barle.que Company,
laclallaq

A

__^

UV 1/AVftA

f

William Scallan

AX

Veil Barrgr*, (all shades).

SPANISH PROTEST AGAINST POPULAR LIBERTY.

fire.

171 TBEMO.1T Corner of Mason St., opposite
the Common.

COST.

Boxes at

a»

large numbers. The Spanish troops in the
Central Department are on the inarch to attack the insurgents.

The Spanish mail steamer which sailed today took a memorial signed by thousands ot
Spaniards requesting thoCortis to defer tho
granting of liberties and reforms in Porto Bico.
The document, gives as a reason for this request
that the granting of these privileges will prove
highly injurious to the cause of Spain aud
Cuba, and be used as a weapon against the
Spaniards and weaken the power oi the government. The residents of Cuba do not at
present desire such reforms, as the country is
unprepared to receive them and the people
prefer to wait until Cuba is represented in the
Cortes.

BOSTON,

_

Company

ISCIXDIXQ

LA PETITF

Auction I
b, at 2j o’clock

DAVID F.'McGILVRAY A CO.,
AUCTIONFERS
COMMISSION MERCHAN IS,

M.

Dramatic

FUR GOODS.

the c'o«e ot businessyesterdav:—Sugar active:
Nos. 10 to 12 Dutch Standard 8* @ 9 reals; Nos. 15
to 20 oo 9*@113 reds. Molasses Sugar steady;
thrre is an absence of business for warn ot stoctc;
quoted at 6*@7* reals; grocery grades firm aDd
Broca scarce. The exports o Sugar tor tbe week
it m Havana and Matanz&s w< re 12/WO boxes and
4800bbds.; s*oek in waiehouse in Havana and Ma*
t^nzas is 114,000 boxes and 13 000 hbd9. Freights
firmer; per box Sugar to the Uf ited States $l 60;
b'r bud. do do $6 00 @ 7 00; per hhd. Molasses to do

ket

U S

to-day.

cts, 12 cts and upward.

Handkerchief

United
Sta1es5-20,si'-62 coupons, 87*; do 1805, old, 86* t do
1807, 80; do 10-40*8 85; Erie shares 17*; Illinois Central shares active at 102
Liverpool, Jan. 15—11.15 A. M.—Cotton buoyant; sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands 1l|d.
London, Jan. 15—Evening.—Consols closed at 92*
for rnonev and account.
Americ'au «*ecnrine- quiet; United States 5-2n*s,
1862, 87: do 1865, old, 86*; do 1867, 86 do 10 40*s. 84’;
Stocks quiet; Erie shares 17*; Illinois Central snares
101*.
Liverpool, Jan. 15—Evening.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 11*d; Middling Orleans ll*d; sales
15,000 bales, including 5000 bale9 lor export ana specula' Iod. Refined Petroleum 2s. Bacon 17
a statement
Havana, Jan. 16.—The following
ot the condition ot the Havana ami Matanzas mar-

alarmed, they fearing

Cubs.

Hdkfs, Gets, Sets,

AT

at

COMPLETE

-AJTD-

ass«

__

Money Market.

LONDON, Jan. 14—11.15 A, M.—Consols
money and account.
American securities quiet and steady;

FORCED LOAN.

New York, Jan. 10.—Havana letters of January 8ili say the insurgents are again overrunning the districts ot Bayaruo and Mansille.
The Spaniards express the belie! that military
operations having been active and sucees9lnl
the Cinco Villas districts will be entirely pacified shortly.

Coat.

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,

—

INSUR-

INDIE*.

ai

Groceries

17,
P.M.

Saturday at

A

Male-

SHALL sell on TUfJ«,jAV, J.in 18
P. vi,# at salesroom 18 Ex bauge Afreet, a generrt ueot of diooerie*, together with Siore Furniture, largo upright ice Chest, Meet Block and
Bench, M*at Rack. Platform, Counter and Spring
Balaace Scales, fchow.C gar and HieadCase*. Mea*Also the Store
ures, Scoop, Saw, Knlve*. Tools,
Furniture, Show as-cs. Gas Matures, Move, MirTobacco
Cu
Cutters, &c.
ror*,
rtuins, Tables,
F. H. HASKELL, Assignee.
By order oi
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Janl2td
al

Whalebtne Corsets,

i.tue Corsets, (all styles)

ull

f

(iraiul Matinee

—

NEGOTIATIONS TO BE OTENED.

A

German

oi

Stock

Jan.

AND DOHINO THE WEEK.

CtJMUERLAND, 88.
ACHED or sundry wriis and will be sold at
public auction, bv consent ot partiea, on Mon
diy,the 17th day ot January, A. D. WO,at 10 o’clock
A. .vf.. at store lecentlv occupied bv Sargent & How,
No. ltd Exchange Street, in Portland and countv
aforesaid, the ijilowiug personal property, to wit:A larfe variety or Tobacco, Cigars. Cigaretts, Snuff*.
Meerschaum and other Pines, Pipe Cleaners ami
Cases Pou hes, Cigar Holders and Stands, Tobacco
and Match Boxes, cards, <X:c.
This is the largest stock ct the above good* ever
offered in this market.
Dated at Portland, dan. 12, 1670.
MATT aDAII.?, Debuty Sherift.
F. 0. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Jin12tl

1

Tarn, 8 Skeins for 25 cts.

65 cents.

@ 17 0o. Pork quiet and a shade
firmer; sales 370 bbls ; also 75<» bbls. new mess seller
Februarv and March au 27 50 @ ?8 00; new mess at
27 50 ® 28 00; ol
do 27 75; prime 24 00 @ 24 25.—
Lard quiet, and steady; sj. Jes 340 lierces; steam rendered 15*® 162c; kettle do 17* @ 172c. butter is
steady; sales Ohio ** 16@3oc;S»a'e 34 (5) 45c
Whiskey heavy; sales 200 bbls.; Western fre 09c @
1 00.
bice quiet at 6* ® 7c f *r Carolina. Sugar ig
steady; sales200 hbds.; Muscovado 10*@lo*c: fiiir
to good relining 10* @ iO$c. Molasses—sales 500 bbls.
Naval Stores quiet. PetroNc-w Orleans 75 @ 8 c
leum quiet; etude lo*® 16 c; refined bonded 31 (g
31*c. J allow dull; sales 62,500 fts at 10@l0*c
Wool firm; sales 675,000 lb*; domestic fleece 44®
52*c; pul le<l 40 @ 50c; Texas 27c, California 20 @ 3oc.
Lius ed quiet at 2 17* Geld. Freights
Hides steadv
to LiverDOol a shade firmer; Cotton per steam l*d;
Wheat per steam 5 @ 5jd.
Chicago, Jan. 15— Flour in fair demand; new
grades sfeadv at3 90 @ 4 37 for Sprang ext- as. Wheat
easier with light siJes; No. 1 at 84*c; No. 2 at 76* ®
77c; in the afternoon No. 2 was quiet at 77 .jc caah 76*
@ 78c «e>ler February. Corn dull and a trilie firm, r;
sales No 2 at 70 @ 71c; ir the afternoon No 2 «as
dull and nominal at 70c cash. 0»ts dull and In buvers' Uvor; sales at 39 @ 39*c lor No. 2 and 39* @ 3**c
buyer February. R\e quiet and firm at 70o tor
stri'tly fresh No. 2. B n>v— nothing done; nominally 80 ® 85o *or No. 2. Live Hogs « 75 @ 8 7i lor fair
to medium aud 9 00 ® 9 25 for good to choice.
On»eiMi*Ti.Jin. i5—Whiskey steady at 93c
Live Hogs fiim at 8 2 » @ 9 25. Dre-sed Hogs—nothing done, weather oein> to warm; receipts 2000 head.
Provisions firmer. Mess pork advanced to 28 75; no
seilets below 27 00 at closing Bu'k Meats firmer
and quiet; shoulders lojc; sides 14®lJ*c. Sug r
cmed ^ams 19 ® 20.
Bacon quiet and firm; shoulders 12* @ 13 ; s des l * @ 15*c. Lard firm; steam
held at I5*c; kete'e I6*c.
Milwaukee. Jan. 15—Flour dull; city double
extras4 50 Wheat hrmi'r; sales at 8l*c fur No. I
and 76Jc for No. 2. Corn nominal. Oats quiet at
40c for No. 2. Dressed Hogs unsettled; salss at lo 00
® 10 25.
New Ofeeajts. Jan. 15.—Cotton quietand firm;
Middling 24|c Sugar-prime 11* @ 12*c. Molasses
67 @ 69c for prime.

Father Thebault and Col.De Solberry, the
latter a commissioner of the Canadian government, were on their way to open negotiations
with Beille. Tupper, who is a prominent politician, thinks they may be successful in doing
good. It was rumored that tho Sioux Indians
were coming down, and the Dae >tah and Min-

WEST

Best

Monday Evening,

AIT

From the cheapest to the best goods at Coat.

Saxeny

OVEN FOB THE SEASON.

Sheriff's Sale.

Assiffnec’s

»

Theatre l

Portland

130

button Kids,.113

two

65<Q6

K'wmsu

another Iodian war. Beille, who has 330 men
under arms, acts as eommander-iu-cnief. The
Hudson Bay Company’s officials are said to be
apathetic and winking at the acts ot lteille.—
The Scotch and English half-breeds are pacific.

•’

I

■■■■■■■

13 S TT2KTAIN M ENTS.

SAJ.I.J,.

WOULD cal' special noilce tn Assignee-* Salk,
at sa'esrooiu. Tuesday aiterooun uext. at 2
o’clock, be>lde* an extra '..t ot Store Furniture there
is a large variety ot cho ce Ccufectioneijr, Cigirs,
liroco ies, Gherkin*, thiitv-flve barrels nice Family
Flour, barrels Pickle*, Onions fifteen birre’s Apple*, A c. The stock is iresb, large and choice goods.
At private sale, three Desks, thiee Show C*>es.
F. O. B tlt.EV, Auci’r.
jaulTtd

A FULL LIKE HOSIERY

New York, Jau. 15.—Cotton n shade firmer;
sales 3(00 bales; Middling uplands 2f|c. Flour—re*
celptsS 53 bbls.; sales720 bbls.; State and Western
ratner more active but with >ut decided change in
price; superfine State 4 55 @4 70; do extra 5 0 '@
5 25;
do choice 5 3d @ 5 40;
fancy 5 05 @ 5 90;
round Hoop Ohio 5 15® 5 40; choice do 545 (a) 6 10;
superfine Western 4 40 @4 70: common to good extra
Western 4 85 @ 5 15; chob-e do do 5 20 @ 6 00; choice
White Wheat do 5
<5; Southern dull; sales
460 bbls.; common to tair extra 6 35 @ 5 90; good to
Wheat opened heavy and
choice do 9 95 ® 9 75.
closed a shade firmer with a fair export and mi'ling
demand; sales ^,t 00 bush ; No. 1 Spring 120; No. 2
do at 112(00115*; White State 150; Winter Red
Western and Amber Western 1 23 fa), t 25*. Corn is
he*vy; sales 34,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 80
®92c; old do Mixed Western nominal at lo31n
store. Oats without decided change; sales 37,000
bush.; State 61 @ 62c; Western 56 @ 57c. Beet is

A special dispatch from St. Cloud of thel4>h
says Dr. Sliuffer bad arrived there frem Pembina the same evening, and reports matters as
in a very serious state at Fort Gary. The
French, under Beille, are masters of the situation. They have seized the Hudson Bay Co.’s
safe with £250,000 in gold to pay the troops.

much

our

73

£cts, Sets, lOcts, 12ct», 15cts, and upwards.

Erie...!.22f

gents.

are

Colored Kid Gloves.

Ladies’, Misses and Cbilden’s Hose,

Rending.94}

Another account says tbat Donald G. Smith,
who was sent by tho Hudson Bay Company to
succeed McTavish, had publicly acknowledged
the validity ot Beille’s government. There
seemed to be some prospect for the success of
the mission of Father Thebault and Col. De
Solberry, as these gentlemen seem inclined to
concede nearly every demand of tt.e insur-

people

our

mi—■

I

••

Agents,

Street.

Exchange

Special Auction Notice.

75

Cash.

OO.,

Ac

"

Cloves at Cost!

United States 5-20's 1868.1i4
United states 10-40’s reg.Ill}
Uniied States 10-40 coupons...112}
Pacific G’s. ..109}
Stocks unsettle but firm The market closed at
the idlowing P. M. quotations:
Pacific Mall. 42}
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 92}
N. \ Geutral St Hudson nivercousolidated scrip.87
Harlem.137}

Chicago, Jan. 15.—A letter from Pembina
daied on the 3d inst. announces that the Sioux
Indians were at tbat lime within three miles
ot Fort Gary, and bad informed parties sent
out Dy Beille to stop them that they wete on
the war path against the half-freed insurgents
and Americans, instigated thereto by Shaw,
the mao who, as asserted by the French halfbreeds, was employed to do the work by Gov.
McDougall. Considerable excitement prevailed at Fort Gary.
OF

AUCTION

1881.117}

DOMINION OF CANADA.

nesota

Black Kid Gloves,...

our

fill

,

Our entire stock or

—

CONFIDENCE IN THE LATE MINISTRY.

ANOTHER

20

AT

Atlanta, Jan. 15.—In the Court

SUCCESS
GENTS.

Best Make Switches,.

All

New York, Jan. 15—Evening.—Money easy at 7
per cent. Foreign Exchange «rmer at 108} for short
and 109} tor long s-ght bills. Gold dull at i21f. Ti>e
steamship Main, for Bremen, took $ 120,000 in specie.
Governments lower Henry Ciewes & Go. report the
toi'owing P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 8*s. 1881 reg.115*
United Slates coupon 6*s,
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.USA
Uniied States 5-20's 1864.116}
United States 6 20’s 186p.116}
United Stales 5-20’s 1865 new.114
Unite l States 6-20’s 1867.114}

Domeatic niarkcia.

THE

8

Donna Maria., (all shades.).

GEORGIA.

OP

Goff's 6 yard Braids,.

Office 49 1-2

dc23-ia-ejd4w

cake.

Michigan Central .117*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.88}
Illinois Geutral.140
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 91*
Chicago St North Western. 73}
Chicago & Rock Island.10?}
Pittsburg St Fort Wayne.87|

PROSPECT

8

Our Best Jouvin Kids,.

Maine Central Railroad— 1 car potato •, 1 do
leather, 213 pk^s sundries.
Portland <Sr R ennebec Railboad—1 car Juraber, 1 do bbls., 1 do oil doth, 2 do headings. 10 doors,
8 bJls blinds 7 d > sash, 72 setts a ring!*, 244 bdls paper, 79 pkgs sundiles, 21 cats freight ior Boston.

WAR PATH.

unknown cause of heath.

English Co'a Pin-stuck Needles,.

All

tteceiplM by Kailioads and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway-28 cars lumber,1 do
fliooks, 7 d<> bark, 3 do barley, 2 do shoe pegs, 1 do
bedsteads, 1 do oats. 3 do peas, 3 do ttr&wboaids, l
do beet, 200 I>bl9 flour, 60 pkg sundries; lor shipment Eas
700 bbls. flou<; tor shipment to Europe
per steamer, 3 cars bacon, 6 do wheat, 4 do flour, 1

THE WINNIPEG REBELLION—THE SIOUX OK THE

Monday.

8

All Linen

San Francisco, Jan. 15.—In the Legislature
to-dny he Senaie passed ab'll repealing the
clause in the Sunday law p obiblting theatricals and amusements on the Sabbath.
The Assembly adopted a resolution congratulating the neople of Tennessee on having rejected the 15th amendment.
The product of seventeen of the principal
silver mines in the Comstock ledge of Nevada
during the past year was $7,265,000.

a

Clarke’s Best Machine Thread,.

All

C03IMERCIAL,

do

$37,000,000

LITTLE

T>.

Cta.

Ladies’ Best Kid Mittens,.1 On

The committee of the National Labor Union
are m Washington preparing an address to the people ot. the Uniied States, setting Jonh the demands of the workingmen of
the nation.
A narty ot Cherokees, headed by their chief,
Mr. Doouing, is in Washingion looking after
the treaty between the government and their
tribe, which the Senate did not ratify at the
la9t session, ior want of time.

from Cbeyenre
report that a large number of buildings of a
more substantial character than those
destroyed by fire will sooa be erected.

to

C

Congress

THE LATE FIRE IN CHEYENNE.

Hayes

Hadley Spool Cotton,.

old.

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Parties

Win.

on

3

Company

YORK.

Which furnishes the gicnlol security, tbe most fa,ornblr lira., the largrvi dividend •
•*»
the uiu-l -atta.HClory tt-ullaui any Company In 'his Country.
No Premium Noies or doubtful securities are held by this Company. Being exclusively mutual „|i *■
holders.
profit-ure divide ! aauaalty among the policy become
se'l sustaining. We have recently paid several
Bv the accumulation ol dividends policies soon
in
poll des which bv tbeso ai cumulations had nearly doubled amount, thus reiurning to ibe' bolder, morn
1
tar
premiums.
rban tbe amount pal
more ban death losses, the past
year.
The receipts tor interest alooe was over *300.000
tue lirstot rebrtiary neat, when ail who Insure previous to that
Tbe nextdividend will be made up on
date will have tbe advantagt of that dividend.
We are prepared to turnih ibuaJantevidenee from those wbo have been Insured with us tbe past gg
wilh this groat contpauy. Apply early to
year,, as to the superior advantages of Insuring

W.

Best Glazed Spool Cotton.

NEW

OF

etery man, woman aud child over ten years

rested.
Leo. Bnlsky, a Russian residing with a mistress at No. 23 Bleeker street, was dangerously
stabbed by Dan Biddle, who Is said to be
a grandson of Com. Biddle.
Tbe latter has
given himself up and claims that Balsky assaulted him first.

THE NEW YORK GOLD PANIC.

The Committee on Banking and Currency
was in session to-day, examining witnesses ou
the subject of tbe gold panic iu New York last
summer.
They beard tbe testimony ot Messrs.
Hodgkins & Burd. bankers, of New York; Mr.
Benedict, President of the Gold Exchange
Bank, and Mr. Stour, late cashier of the Tenth
National Bauk ol New York. Jas. Fisk, Jr.,
Jay Gould and Mr. Corbin have been summoned to appear belore the committee on

Portland Theatbe.—On looking over the
bill ot performances at the Theatre to-Dight’
we see that the comDany Is, as we supposed, a
variety company. There are two light pieccs(
one a comedietta and the other a farce, with

The Peabody Fleet. —Wo

Mercantile Affairs

CLHRENOV STATEMENTS.

eighty guests.

articles that are pointed and healthful in tone.
The list of new books will prove tiigli'y useful
to all, and we can heartily commend this undertaking of an enterprising firm, and trust it
will be a successful one. The terms are fifty

a

amendment of tbe

WASHINGTON.

suspicion.—The
House has been lengthened,giv-

first number has been laid before
printed on good white paper, in quarto form,
with large, clear type, and an ornamental border. The selections given from new publications are very well selected and will prove very
interesting, and there are one or two original

agers prove

larger.
A boy tvelve years old named James Moore,
fatally stahbed last night in the Bowety
by Antine Como, a Chinaman, who wa.f arwas

damages

(Retail) at the lollowing prices, viz:

The Congressional Temperance Society held
meeting at, Washington Sundav evening and
formally recommended that all the ebu ches,
temperance organizations, &c., throughout the
laud hold simultaneous temperance meetings
on the 22d ot February, and uuite in the organization of Union temperance societies based
on the simple pledge of total abstinance from
all that intox:cates. am? to adoot practicable
measures to have such pledge presented to

New York. Jan. 15 —The Stanton fund has
reached $100,000 and promises to grow much

HEAVY SUIT.

3 Free-st. Block,

a

CITY AND VICINITY.

St. Louis, Jan. 15 —Both Houses of tbe
Kausas legislature have passed a tesolution
asking Congress to secure tbeir titles to tbe
set lers on what is known ss Black Bob Indian
lands. The resolution is said to reflect somewhat on Congressman Clark.

STOCK

IK STORK

CtOA AAA

♦ i-v

$200,000.

POPULAR THREATENINCS.

lists of new publications,
books to be published the coming month, extracts from new publications with critical notices upon them, and miscellaneous matters of
The
interest regarding hooks and authors.

a

an

and Insurance.
On motion of Mr. Greene,
Ordered, That the Committee ou Education
inquire lntotue expediency of amending the
laws relating to habitual truants.
Mr. Mildram presented the following:
Ordered, That the Committee on Legal Reform inquire into the expediency of repealing
chap. 75, Laws of 1869, entitled an act lor the
abolisbuient of County Supervisorsbips for
schools; amended on motion ot Mr. Farwell by
substitutiog Committee ou Education.
Pasted to be enacted-An act to increast»the
capital stock of tbe Portland Glass Company.

The Lite baby Gazette.-Messrs. Hoyt,
Fogg & Creed, of this city, book publishers,
have Just started a new enterprise, that of

cents

for

Bill an act to make valid tbe doings of Wm.
Caldwell as a justice of the peace was referred
to the Committee ou Judiciary.
Petition for amendment of the Baring Toil
Bridge Company was referred to the Committee
on Roads and Bridges.
Remonstrance of J. B. Peaks and 630 others
against taxing insurauce companies, was refer-

taken at the First Parish Church yesterday in aid of the Widows’ Wood Society.—A
fine mooulight evening last night.—Is it wicked
to shovel slosh off the sidewalk 0:1 Sunday?—
Nothing but a few lodgers at the station house
a
up to Sunday evening, with the exception of
dining hall
man arrested on

us.

providing

joint rules by creating a Committee on tbe
State College of Agueulture and Mechanic
Arts, was laid on the table by Mr. Farwell.

was

oublishing

Cusbing,

Report accepted.

city is taming a most excellent reputation for
morality.—The munificent contribution of $400

month

New York, Jan. 15.—It is stated that Cbas.
A. Lord, a dry goods dealer, and McDonald &
McCauley, woolen jobbers, have suspended.
Among the out-of-town failu es reported are
Barr & Epple, dry goods, Newbern, N. C.; liabilities estimated at $150,000; Leman, Beer &
Co., dry goods, Nev Orleans; liabilities 875,000; H. A. Strong & Co., dry goods; liabilities

in favor of clerks to

ti:e ivnatrs and insurance.

Mr. J. T. Emery, the well known stone-cutter,
presented him on Friday with a fine set of
draughting instruments.—No business before
the Municipal Court Saturday. Verily our

a

Chaplain present.

Finally passed—Eesolve

beams presented a beautiful eight at sunset,
and having the appearance of a scene in the
domains of the Ice K'ng, and displaying all
the colors of tho rainbow.—The employees of

once

Jan. 15.— No

the Valuation Commission.
On motion of Mr. Buck,
Ordered. That so moth of the Bank and Insurance Examiner’s report as relates to insurance be reierred to the Committee on Mercan-

in the

for

Legislature

The order directing the Committee on Education to inquire into the expediency of so
changing the public laws that, no child shall
attend the public schools until six years of age,
was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Holland, passed to ha enacted an act to increase the capital Btoek of
the Portland Glass Company.

sleigh, belonging to David
away on Commeicial street

ing ample accommodation

York*

Messrs. Bradford Brothers of Milwaukee,
one of the heaviest dry goods houses iu tbe
northwest, failed yesterday by reason of the defalcation of an employee. They ofier to settle
with their creditors at fifty cents On the dollar.

of the ice in the
on the Mau-

a fire, was
caught by the stones and held
until extricated
by her husband.
The U. S. Mail line have recovered a verdiet
against the insurance com oanies for the steamerAmerica, burned Dec. 4,1868, in a collision
with steamer United
States, between Cincinnati and Louisville.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher ou
Sunday morning announced to his congregation that he declined tli6 advance in his salary from $12,500

failures.

Perpetuity J

!

these day, of doubt and uncertainty erery 6o„v
,h<mw ln.nre ^ ^ M

hare

we

corn

ing

brook.

Spring
* Goods,
p

ENTIRE

Saturday morning a stone
wall 100 feet long and 30 feet high, beiug undermined by the rain, fell, crushing in a building, killing ahoy seven years old and wounding a girl,
a third, iu bed with these, miraculously escaped. A woman who was build-

Augusta, Jan. 16.—The late train on the
Kennebec toad, due here last evening at eight
o’clock, did not arrive until after eleven, owing
to a freight train being off the track a West-

TITLES TO INDIAN LANDS.

SENATE.

underfoot. The theimomcter stood at 40®.
The trees and buildings glistening in the son-

at the Albion

PRESS.

DAILY

[Special dispatch by International Line.]

a

lightning.
In Cincinnati

Security

Assets

Toledo, Ohio,

bir axe.
The Associated Press dispatch says fifteen
or twenty of the striking operatives have been
received back by ihc Western Union Co., and
that the strike is at an end. Per contra, the
operators say that tbe main body holds out.
Southern Ohio and Kentucky had heavy
raius
Sunday, which raised the streams and
threatened damage to property. In Cincinnati the rain was accompanied by thunder aud

RAILROAD DETENTION.

failure.

Considerable

at

flats was destroyed.
Samuel Alto and Walter Graham were choppingwood in tbe woods in Rede, Wayne Co.,
S. Y.. Friday afternoon, when they got into
an altercation
and Graham killed Alto with

Hon. N. G. Hiehborn, late State Treasurer,
was herd to-day, in consultation
with Capt.
Buckhmd, engineer of the Penobscot Bay and
River Railroad. The survey fiods the distance
from Rockland to Wiuterport to be fifty miles.

K \nSA9.

Maine

Mr.

Maumee river.

PENOBSCOT BAY AND RIVER RAILROAD.

death of aov. durkee.

IHowtort®
decided

mee

head Lake Railroad Co. havo voted unanimously to issue first mortgage bonds for one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars on the road
bed, costing eight hundred and fifty thousand
dollars; and second mortgage bonds for remainder. Ex-Guv. Crosby, Judge Dickerson of
the Supremo Court, and A. W. Paiue, Esq.,
of Bangor, were chosen trustees.

-..»»»--

Irishmen.

changed

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTIiAND

evening to rain, making
dijrbtj. Saa4aj Wia A
magnificent day overhead, but very slippery
which

do

lOAK

BY

bho bRUvbikfl vory

the silver fringe, Btars, and tassels.
plumes
No one who can possibly he present the day ol
the final ceremonies in this city should fail to

if not crushed to death would
have lost one or both legs.

LATEST NEWS

Augusta,

bridge was carried away
Saturday, by tbe breaking up

LAKE RAILROAD.

Gov. Durkee of Utah, died at his hotel early
this morniDg o( pneumonia. His remains will
be taken to Kenosha, YVis., for iuterment.

lu

make room lor
to ieU our

last.

A

Belfast, Jan. 15.—The Belfast and Moose-

[yew

Tuesday

on

stability!

Mutual lAte Insurance

spring.
Dr. Benjamin Powell, a Baptist minister at
Grashopper Fails, Kansas, committed suicide

MAINE.
BELFAST AND MOOSEHEAD

Special

next

i Illinois.

The company is a most substantial one, and
Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby, their Agents,
are active and reliable businessmen.

It was a regular stand
up, give and take affair, and drew quite a
crowd of spectators.—Saturday we were visited
bv a heavv snow and bail storm combined,
two

large

The store was
pane of glass in the front door on Cum-

Attention is called to the abstract of the
annual statement of theJEtna Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn., published elsewhere.

Keazer, Esq., ran
Saturday afternoon, and ran up to Congress
street, where he was caught without any damage being done —Quite a fight occurred at the
head of Union wharf Saturday afternoon, be-

or

even

a

has not found many believers this
season with the exception of last Friday.—The
last pillar for the Iront of the new Post Office
arrived in town on Saturday and will probably
be immediately put in place.—Dr. S. H. Weeks
was the recipient, on Saturday evening last,
of a valuable set of amputating instruments,
from students of the Medical College.—A

tween

management of the tribes was the constant

WISCPXLA NKOL’S._;

_____

Sale!

J

—.

—

*n«cf:».i.AJiEor«

Pan of the Darien surveying fleet will sail
from Xew York to-day.
On Saturday the Legislature of Mississippi
ratified the 14th and loth amendments.
Tbe Brattle Square Church in Bostou was
slightly injured by fire Saturday night.
James Hamill proposes to row Walter Brown,
Coulter and others at a regatta at PittBburg

change of agents, and sometimes of the
policy. Hardly any agent at the present time had been with tlietr'bes they had
charge of for over six mouths. Commissioner
Lane oi lud., said he thought we should make
no more treaties with the Indians, and thought
Commissioner Colyer’s proposal for a code of
laws and constabulary a good one. Commissioner Colyer concluded the session with an
earnest appeal for the In Pans i.n Alaska, giving favorable account both of the people and
the country.

berland St.

adversity and prosperity during liie,

horse, attached to

just like it had
entered by breaking
one

been left.

-trengihen”

this

death.

been taken, and another

days begin to lengthen tbe cold begins to

magnificent apartment. This estimate does not include the velvet, broadcloth,
and lace upon the catafalque, neither the
drape

from

wpCTrawi' i.majiiiw«i«.^auii wxwwwww
fetiVORAPH ITEMS.
1 be Governor ol Louisiana hug signed tbe
bill repealing the gambling law.

_,1_

drawers back of the center were open. On
investigation ho discovered the money
drawer lying on the floor right side up with
about two dollars in nickels, which had been
leit in it the night previous, undistnrbed. A
box of tobacco valued at thirty dollars had

Brief Jottings.— Fashion has decreed that
wedding cards shall be rose-colored.—Some
one stole three buffalo and one plash robe, Friday, from the stable of J. W. Robinson, on
Green street.—Since Dec. 221 tbe days have
gained 23 minutes. The old adage that “as the

hardly realize when you enter that you are
standing in the largest tall in the country,next
to Steinway’s Hall in New York, ior the efiect
of the draping is to diminish rather than in-

c«

further

luluess; therefore,
Resolved, By the members ot ihe Sfercan ile Library Association, mat in hi- lite we have enj yed the
happiness ol a most kind and genial companionship,
and that as we express our proiound re-pe t t ir Ids
harai tor and service, we but hon t the moat pron 1uent and useful name written in ihe iecord ot this
Vssociail i). vine 01 ils louud-rs, almost continual y
in the office ot director onuqunr er ot the time Its
President—a wa>s at its call, wbb energy, vigilance
mdwisv counsel,—he h s been essentially the witch
ul pro <cior oi Its imerests Irom iis imam hie to its
piesent s'age of maturity and u-efulness.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy
ti the tamilv ot our beloved associate.
Ite o.'ved, Tuat the loregolug tesolu'linsbe enter-d
upon tbe records and a copy be forwarded to the
■riends of the c.creased.
John C. Procter, > Committee
o
O. E. Josh,
}
C. U. Fling,
) Resolutions.
lu respect to the memcry of Mr. Marrett the
meeting was then adjourned without further
business,
Phcende.

can

Among

alike

_-<

Burglary.—On Friday night or early Saturday morning, the provision aud grocery store
of McAllister and Littlefield corner of Smith
aud Cumberland streets, was entered hv burglars. The burglary was first discovered by
Mr. Charles McAllister, who entered the store
about six o’clock Saturday morning aud struck
a light, when he noticed that three of the

prime

view tbe decorations at City Hall. The general expression was one ot admiration at the
taste displayed and the magnificence combined with the simplicity of the decorations. You

than that, but it falls short of the other dimensions of our hall in length and breadth.

«v:ii n«:i

this As-udatiun, has been suddenly taken from
ot his useimong u- by the Divine will In the

The Decorations at City H all.—On Saturday afternoon tbe members of tbe press and
their ladles, with the members of the several
committees and a few others, were invited to

room and direct yeur gaze up to the centra)
ventilator where the drapery- converges, which
covers the ceiling, and is there fastened by a
large white rosette, you cannot believe that it
is only forty teet from the floor. The Music
Hall in Boston is, we believe, much higher

she she will touch on this trip.
The next steamer to arrive is the Nova Scotian. The North American, Capt. Richardson,

vote:
Whereas. O M. Marrelt, Esq., late President of

the corner of Port-

apartment, but if you
place yourself directly in the middle of the

o’clock Sunday afternoon.

pleasant dreams."
The following resolutions were then unanimously adopted by the Association by a risirg

John Dennis, Thomas Cobb, Major Lord and
James H. Baker were drawn as jurors for the
present term ot the Superior Court.
James F. Cotie was appointed policeman in
place of P. C. Ward, resigned.
Permission was granted Henry Xrickey to

crease

that it did not arrive in this city till three
About 12 o’clock,
noon, yesterday she hauled into the stream,
and the mails and passengers were conveyed
on hoard in the tug-boat.
She carried 19 cabin
aud 17 steerage passengers for Liverpool, and
2 cabin passengers for St. Johns, N. F., where
so

And 'ies down to

Carleton.

on

his

Steamek.—The steamship

a

of the Montreal line,
sailed from this port for Liverpool on Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. She was delayed by
reason of the special train, carrying the Canadian mails and passengers, being blocked by
the late snow storm the other side of Montreal

he seemed
“Like one who wraps the drapery ot his couch about
him,

City Affaire.
A special meeting of the Board of
Mayor
and Aldermen was held Saturday afternoon.

erect a wooden building
land and Parris streets.

spiritfled
it, he could hardly
as

of

Nestorian, Capt. Aird,

realearth to God who gave
ize that bis beloved associate had gone, he
passed away so quietly, meeting death with
that same quiet fortitude with which he had

SATEBDAT.—Stlte vs. Lucy Murphy. Larceny ot
clothing from the bouse ot a Mr. Prince on Myrtle
street. Sentenced to three months la the county
ja l. The two other Indictments against Lucy were
entered "not to be brought forward except by order
of Court."
State va. James Berragao. Indictment for assault
with Intent to commit a rape. Not. pros, as 10 in.
tent: pleaded guilty to assault. Sentenced to six
months In the county jail.
Webb.
Mattocks.
State va. James McDonough, cheating by false
pretences. On trial.

Webb._

he stood by his bedside

mitlccS Oil iudi-.iu Affairs, the Secretary Of the
I i< rior ami « ornmissl -tier Parker was held
ti:,- Department of the Interior.
es.Yrday
Messrs. Brunat and Colyer of the Indian Commission reported the result of their trip made
in the Indian territory. Commissioner Bishop
said that one serious objection to the present

a

quiet,
Mupreme Judicial t our!.
bis life as an exon our streets, and presented
JANUARY TIBM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Henry Baker and wile vs. City ol
ample for all.
Mr. Marrett as a
Portland.
M N. Rich, E-q., spoke of
Henry Baker vs. City of Poitland. Action to re- public spirited citizen, of the iulerest and zeal
cover damages in the sum ol $4000
by reason of a be bad always manifested in public enterprises
defect In Cumberland stieet. Plaintiffs were riding in bis
quiet, unassuming way, and alluded to
up that st eet in the evening ol the 3lst of October,
bis connection with tue Board of Trade, and
1888, when tbe horse becoming irlghleued, by reason his association with him iu the opening of navOi the wigon running against a heap of paving
igation between this port and Macbias, for
stones in the middle ot the street, ran away, throwwhich the public were mainly indebted to Mring on: Mr. and Mrs. Baker, injuring Mr. Baker inand be thought our city could belter
ternslly and breaking the ligaments of the ltnee ot Marrett,
have spared some other man.
Mil. Baker and otherwise serioiiBly Injuring her.
The defence was that tbe carelessness oi tbe plainEx-President C. H. Fling, Esq., thought he
tiffs contributed to the injury, and that they were
could better express his feelings and sorrow
driving taster than six miles an hour. Tits defence
for the loss of Mr. Marrett by silence; that he
was assumed in the first instance by the Water Com
fully concurred in the sentiments of the resopany,but the testimo y tended to exculpate mat
and the expressions of sympathy and
Company,and to show that the stones were left in the lutions,
regret contained in the remarks of the gentlestreet by the Street Commissioner. Argued by Mr.
man that preceded him.
Drummond for plaintiffs and by Mr. Strout lor defendants. Verdict lor plaintiffs, assessing damages
President Furbish then placed before the Asfar Mr. Baker in the sum of $800 and for Mrs. Baker
sociation the resolutions presented by the comm the sum of $25u0. In answer to the question,
mittee, and in a few remarks slated that he
“Was the plaintiff. Henry Baker, at the time of tbe
had been closely associated with Mr. Marrett
accident diiviug at a rse faster than s.x miles an
since bis connection with the Association, and
hour," the jury were unable to agree. Defendant
<ua(/Muce uu una ueeu cituuu upuu tu ansuiuu
Sled exceptions.
the duties of tho Presidency he had looked to
N. Cleaves.
g Dayis A Drummond.
A. A. Strout.
him, more than to any oue else, for counsel
and support, which was always most cheerfulCourt.
Superior
ly given; that be felt his loss most deeply, and

JAMc'AUY

question

send a committee of twelve to Augusla to
present the matter to the Legislature and also

honest, straightforward, manly and unassuming character, and spoke of the interest he had
always taken in the growth, prosperity and
usefulness of the Association.
Ex-President Chas. E. Jose, E-q., «P«ke feei"
iugly of his social and genial disposition, both
at home and abroad, and to merely praise Ins
that
many virtues was to insult his memory;
be missed
the
unassuming man would

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

upon the

eminent counsel, and that they were convinced that they had a prior right to cross Commercial street at the bridge. W. W. Thomas,
E-q.,explained the title and advised the citizens to hold on to the present way until the
legislature should guarantee a better one. Tho
citizens voted to retain their present way and

him.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co—H. & A. Aliau,
New England Farmer—R. P. Eaton & Co.
Wante 1 to Purchase—House.
1.0 otO.P.—C. C. Haves.
Harnesses—Henrv Dunn & Sou.
.® jia Insurance Co—Dow, Coffin & Libby.

Saturday

Souse,

appropriate remarks made

Esq., and

'Vicinlt.v.

i’Ht Qi kstio.s of the Railkiad ClIOSSlNe
—At a meeting of the citizens of Cape El V
beth held
afternoon at the Town

tM

lfti
on
ns*., at 3 o’clock P.M.’, for >ho choice or I>lre*.t«<%
ihat
may
bu»ioe*«
and the transaction ol any otUer
•

le^all.

cou*e

before them

_

CHARLES HOLDEN. Sec jr.
JadI
Portland, Jan. 10, 1870.
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Agntie call
Yes, dear one*, I shall come.

Oh, not alone 1 though
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Represent tbo following fl’it-class

Insurance

THH

tg-I)ividciid
xoe

spring;

company

hea[*Jj2o

NEW YORK.

Fire

_

Established In 1*60.

Insurance

Ofl

OC

J®^OWc<-hours trnni 8

up Capital,

Corner Diddle end

ITVcnday,
WIfn

$000,000.

30,1SCO, $S06,S4S,00.

St.

tbe rororr "f Pearl and Federal sis, known
as (be Goading estu'e.
Hi quire <>l
tliWji;D r. BANKS
to tsehanjest.
Jal2-<12w

ON

Styles

Suburban

m

con*

Hotel

Property

for

gale.

For Sale ibe .Chandler
BETHEL, MAINK.

Boa?e,£g

Situated in one best locations »or summer resort in
Mew Eng and.
1 will accommodate about lot)
guests.
For terms

apply

to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. LiiAMELER.
given Oct 1st.

I

Possession
auukgjtf

Bcilel.

V

And

A 2 1-2 fiorj Dweilloa Ucoet. wiih
L, Statl bl«, and Garueu. Ibe bcuse trouts on ibe
IbCohege Oiten, and was me re-bience ot tbe
Ufcie a lot. Win. {Siu> m.
For icrmsupiiK io
liOliEKl EOWKEK, L>Q
Biuuawick, Me.

two Weir FiratTlaM
on
tbe corner ui Pine himl Ibomaasueeia me n«»w
ready lor ibe market. Tbe* are elegantly a»*a durably built aud bttid with ad i:>euiouerii conveniences.
Any paiiy desiring io puribarr a detiiable rtsidenie io the t est |Oiiiot oi trie cay is usacu to call
and examine ibia pioper y
A \ ply io
t Ul.X)
JuliMiuM, on tbe p:ciuires.

THE

Dwelling*,

JL1

Posters9
'l

TO LET.
'i enenmis to Let.
firm f4 Iu $I2 per ininli, in P‘rtlanil SIul
Cai-e EUxubeli. Enquire u> F. M. VVuidm.U,
18 Oak tilled, uud
J. C. ti OODM ux>,
JauSdit
141J ticliuug- St.

Store und fliers on Fjc' erge
FIRST
b.iwetn Middle and P
Bluets.
(

class

Bircet

auu v

re

to

W. H, AFDKu.-OF,
At Cffice Ot Fatten Wibd, t q, Fo, 6a Elen age
Street..leou.if

Booms to Let 2

WITHOUT board at 124 Cnmbeiland street.
Jaul'lm
FOR

To Let.

TO

Hock. It b»s four Counting looms, al&o a
large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and W eel

India Goods oioro. lb finely adapied lor a tflsb £*fablitbmtm. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

ngs.

Pent low.

May 21-dtt

Labels

Enquire

TO

LET.

on

•F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Mlllitery busiue&s,

wilh

ctmeuied cellars tind

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Terraco, filled wiih all modern c* nveu ences, abundance of pure bar«l and soli water. ^o\v ready fir occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER.

augfidtf

Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,

“*6

WM. F.

Tickets,

*>eeu auly appointed Executor

oi

nre

called upon make paviuent

Mock t0 Mepsrs.Sheridan,
we would recomiueitd ihcm to
W e may be louud lor tae
;“rJI>atronB.
JUBcm
at the clu Hard. All
pait
Indebted tj us
ue requeued to call ul once and
Brit'e.
WESCOTT & SON.

MORRI^AU^.EXJM0KL’jalOdla

>

3w

iaTHFREAS. Granvii.e. crnald, ot Harrison, in
Cumberland imi Soon ot
day ot dnlv.A D. lfC8, bv
Ills deed ot Mortg.ireol that
date, which said mortgage is recorded in tLc Cumbrr an
Registry oi
Deeds, Book 163, page 154. vonyeved lo Oibo‘ W
Burn hem, a ccriaiu j arrel of I and- s tuated in said’
Harrison and being tnai partoi It nun bered six m
Ihe second range oi tois in said Harrison, which wav
daede to Saul Fernaiil by Sum er Bond am by
deed d ted April 19, A.D. 1858. »u<h deed is recorded in the cumbeilind l eg,s:ry oi Heeds, Be, k
287, page 749. And a'Sd. the preu pee edremd to
said r rnald end Charles V alter bv .Icnatliaii
Whitney bv dam daicd ,s0T
jy, j.jj aiiJ re
cor Im In si<d Cumt erland Registry oi Heevls L’o
k
834, end Pinions ■ he • oiuM.cn of tai«l
mortgage has teen broken, bv leaeon wlineoi' I
cla’m a loteoiosur* t,i ihe seme, pu snr.ut to
the
9 Slurp in such on e« made aud yri vided.
Norway, JaD. 7. H7u
bCMNFR BURNHAM,
Adm’rvl ihe Estate Oi u W. Ruinham.
wSw
Jaai2
the County ot
jy
Maine, od the ti.teenth

Checks

&c

THE AMERICAN

SAaE'SnuS:**'«««public ssr&

EvS^S-SSISm

kidneyi,

culiar tp

of colldrtii and In
many difficult-!**
women, it bilnee pron.pr rdld

i be

feS’oKUndind

jSSftfc;

Deel-d£wW*Yiy®‘"M' “***"“'

•“**"

Button-Hole end “Ovor-Seaniio-;”
—

■

auoTwSi'JS^^
Nvw

200 ia u,e ,n

..

without buno-j-lio’ci wi,i,., 'm* a» comhimtionother macbiie an oo. Prk> ”£i,?VE,'T 1 ,llSu aay
Miichlr es *cid on p-iiiai
CaVi-r. $i0
ih«m. Sold ar |3a |..J Mi
and see
.^'btv call
Portland, Me.
»P stair..
u
Agems Wanted In every
A?rn'■APl’iy at vss
Washington st; Boston Ma*e.
iviid&wsm

mwn^iw.'i'i

““

w hat

a it, jtij

Dr- J.

Walker's California
Yineqar Bitters ?

THEY ABE HOT A VIL£iAH'JYi>iiIH£

Fares
St'

Temple Street,

Ti is

the

appointment

providing

tor tbe

public,

and

confidently

THE BEST I

WTBE SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN-^?

j

Portland, January 1m,

lew.

2

H
T
J

E firm 01 FAMSA V
»ii?so v*d by u.uuia) toi

J.uieodlinJtrr

WHkELEK Is this day

eem.

TliemtelBuj ues, krui>u

the

as

‘Ealmcuih

'tv, sFi&r""*'*kv p-*•" ue!‘arui.ltf

"IvotIceI
Messrs. Jcim T.
Messrs. Cco.

Regers

Gilmanj

t{*

ot

Portland, tim

e

1st. 1Sfl9.

Foot«f rnien

TV

Saw-mill

This excellent Medicine lias the extraordinary
property nflmnediatelTr liev ng COUGHS, COLDS
HUiR^ENESS DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
vvHt OPING COUGH, ami HUkRINESS ot the
THBOaT. Itopeiaies bv dissolving the cabgtaled
phlegm. and cam-.'ng Iree expectoration.
Persons who a-e doubled with that unpleasant
t iklirg « the tbioat, which
deprives them f re>t.
niaht alter liLh', by the Incmhut cough sfclrh it
provoke'', wtli l y t*kinz cno clise, find Immediate
r« Let; and one
o.ilem most cse« t- will efi. ot a cuie.
In Cases ot i roup it gives immecli-

Beliet.

Is one ot the mi stimpoitont inventions of the ae»,
md its superiority Is irenmestab e.
lis ijJi| ! mitun to nd is,
running conge of saws,
Imp dues the construct cm, yield- furrcaseU power
md speed, and ibereuy adds to ihe caia tty ct a
■ ill, ncm
t.vcnty-flvc to one hundietlp.r cent. An
ip. rato g iuuu. 1 eaD be seen at ihe .ffl sol tbe nn
lersig' e I who I- tuipowend to sell lights and make
Liire.ments lor anenne or p itttngun machinery
IALBU1 &
IOUMGNaNT, Advocates, Quebec,
ire the ugcule lor Canada.
GEO. H. HOLT, Oen’I Agprt,
®1-’ Hew-Iork City.
p„. 0fill's Btx
„
K°’$.i,iola
Post
No.
3;8.
Jin3dlm

THE method jmrsnedby mein
fitting Spectacles
A
can br louudln re-cnl works
<
,n ihe Eye bv
dellwsg, Lawrence. Moore, Williams and others,
t is Hie oniv one which ev.
n eppioximaies to ac. ui
acy, ami which ker ps tbe eye in its be-t condition,
kveiy iellable Oculist will recommend It as tbe
»
niy correct method known.
It isexlemiv ly practised in all tbe
larger elites
1country sno In Europe. but. is usually oc( rnded tv
cou.-idemble additional expen-c, os the
yc is fitted by tue Oculist sud flic coirect
£
t
a*
©*
fBe Optician. Ihe fitting
r.?iD#iiiriji
Pu,c]lung
^being
y nu
tinned n climge is made above
1 ic ordinary jui.e ot tbe gl.i ses.
C. II. IHiRl.EY,
ncllcndnm
4 Exchnngc fit.

J

For Nnloat Drag Stores Generally.

*

Prop’rs,

nv..v....untu,

gi,cu.mm me

subscriber bag
ol tie will of

duly appointed Extcuuix
Si EPDEN Ol:R, late ot Cape
Elizabeth,
tfce
County oi Cumberland, imitated, and has
ikeu

•’

been

upon
ergons

herself that tiu-t

as ibe law directs,
upon ilie estate ot sau1
required It exhibit Ibe same: ami
a il persons indebted
to said eslaie are called upon
1
t I make payment to
ABIGAIL OBR, Fxeeutrx
Cape Elizabeth, .Tan. 4tb, ESQ,
Ji7 diawSw*

*■

n

[■ceased,

baring demands

are

_

NOTICE.

can

COST

one

o(

Vestings,

be rund i’i my Tailoring Establishment
this fide ol Losiou.

English Crnrer OTcrcoate, lest

SJS

Fteuch Vtlrci Bcuvri1
dc>, best styJtf, §33
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES.

2here fa

no

cr

lisSneni^01

T'^ailc"n

*

Garment

f'Y'eno.n 1 y ladle, or gencu‘ n,;u u.uko ai
my estab-

Cutting: Coue

at ilioit Notice.

A tempi. to .nit, feat, Pauls nml
Vest,
made to ordtr in To. Hour..
Piease call end examine tbo goods
Jinldlm

ai

d

prices at

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor,
30 Free Sircet.

NOTICE is
given, that the eubgcriber has
^ .1 been duly hereby
appomled Exteut.r of ibe Will of
JOHJi CUR US. late of
Portland,
the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and taken
«
tliatirusi by giving bonds a-tie law
A
Persons having demands a,on Ibe u
eli'
to
ot sanl deceased, are
required lo exhibit Ibe
fc; me; and all peisons
indebted to said estate
eslaleare
ale
c; .He j upon to make ;
aymeut to

'^".kb-Stdl

~

E

''l3.;,

"rv,3-

upon to make payment to
JjSE'H IS BLAECRAKD Ailm’r

p.irilar.d, Dec. 21st. 1SGX

in

\lee2Jl5tr

hereby given, that the submr.hil lns
duly appointed Ezecutnx or‘"e will"?
THOMAS C.&XEVEKS, lale ol
Poitland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased nml In*

| JOUCE
a
to n

is

kcu upon iierseifll.att.list bv given
bonds aa the
w directs
All persons baring demands
upon ihe
[ate ol said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
me; and all persons Indebted to said
csta e are
C! lied upon to make payment to
ftlAl.Y a. STEVENS, Executrix
Portland. Dec 2ist,

Organs and Mclodeons. S

Clarke’s

New 3Iethod

Already

■rice.

>UVEE DITSi'D & CO., Bosion.
H. B1TS03T & CO

UC3._’d i8i“w3w

~

Adminiatiator’s Notice.

> OTTCE

FOR

ctablis'.ed rs tbo leading text b><k tor
n-irumci.ts.it ilie< rgsn < as-, iti Colleges, Semilane foi .**i va- orit., Ac
am) u-ed bi me best
, cabers
Foes li in.imction it Is u ixcllul. Fu'l
tbs fine-i riiTts, VoMii'ini-i-s. Ao.
(Cop rtghiO'i
SCu.) 1'rhe $2,50. bent po-tage paid on receipt oi

C.

BcEJAMlN K1EGSE7JRT, Jr.,
Pori land, Dec. 21.DOS. JnnICdlaw3w E*cclUur’

JOTICE Is hereby given, that the •ubse-iber has
v
bem duly ai pointed and taktr.
upon birn*
the trust ol A m.ulstrator ol ibe
estate of
EI.iZa P. SWEETSER, lateol
Portland,
it
'-oooly ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bt
A" l‘ersa“3
having
demands
!;.
.on the esmteot said deceased, are
riqui.edio ex
bit me same; and all persons
muemcd
io sald
latemecailul

————-ia

For Cabinet

Chewing Tobacco.
hi*
superior
It is,
—

Kew Toik, rubli«bft9.

JsnTto

ranu of Fine Cut
Chewing Tob; cco has no
ai.ywbeio.
without doubt, tbe test chewing tobaecoin

the coumry.

LORILLARD’S SAUFFS
Rave been in gcneral use in the United Suites over
lm
a knowied^cd
jears. and ttiil
••the be»t-M
wherever used.
—it your storekefper dof s not have these articles
tor m e, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by respectable Jobbers almost

everywhere.

ma1 eil on application.
P* LORlljljAlil> A 4 e.y IVtw Votfa.
dcU-l.nvt

—

Circulars

AVAL

v-/ U

hereby

il.at the suhsciib-r has
'ice.is, ,1 bv the Ju Ige of
Pmbaie 0fC, mrl*nd county, to scl apoitlono. the
Ibai i-vate
111', la e Mr. (bail s
Troubiidge
'*•' oap Factorylid"si,call'd,
Muu.el on Vane ai
*’ et, Port,and. and u e buiidina* tn.
reon,
10 the 1 'g .r f dower Ol the w Id.,-- o,
1
r.,e r.ioperiy congucs cl ah ut 7fU0 icel oi ia„5 „„
w leb !, standing a lane H.k* Dui
(»
T' nirDt 10 be eolive,ted i„ o a
i we.lfne llon«e
A sc, a sma 1 dwelling bouse a, d stable
A*v7,i*,Vn
bongo, pdTchas ngs ia prnpeitc mav
hiakeaD.
P
pi [canon to lu* ut m y office, So. .10, Co,
s m
A. B.
Ailm’r.
RyuDbE,
ton a h isnn
1 lan.S.h,
1870.
Jaal0d2w

f;

is

.1.1 VJ

What the Doctors

Say:

«“

t't

if

d°‘ aUJ IJ"r,L‘-tiLL 1 lia\o

kuolib%

mouiei.
Ctct

jot

Elijs

has

no

cians dot"t xyurmet'd a mfilldu.
uuliiS
What they tuy aboil'

ALLtob’S LVHU
a

fact.

Let

v.liicb

VAfj^A V,

all afiU-icd test it at

e.ven

\

yL_Ti,e
g„fi«i
sai.?Ti„. 81,V
din-.0
e“”

g,“

SXR.

ruied <f 1><aineitand I'atnirn iy a simple
reoi uy. and will >tnd ilei-c-ii t iue
deakUw Mi-S. M. C. iLGGX’iT, Bcbcken, N. J.
1

B.

KIUTHEOEMOKil$t%r%

ptftn
cumj, auu biaiM oio L;cu>. Wolveil’s Aniiih.loicr into- Ca<anh. Lnuuhitis aid
Coid iu the end.
Sola by all lnuggiiir. and 181
Chatham squme, N. V.
Jaui>l4w
ii.uu.vc-

AGLMS W.A.INX.ED
FOE

Physical
Life of Women.

(Filth Edition, Tenth Thousand

new

Beady.)

BY GEOBGE B. NAPliEYS, M. D.
Tbe most remarkable hi* rets of ibe day. I? selllrg wiib unprictdihieu iaj idiiy. ltcomuins what
jverv Man and Woman ought to know, and lew do.
It will save much Butter n„\ li
uqu'.red a biave and
pure man to write upon Tlie Bight T.me t» Maris”
‘•The Wedditg Nighi,” “lie Lixunatnn o» eftspr;njr, and jet leceive tne decide*' aiuoval of
our best Divines and Pbviucans.
Being eaierls
Bought lor. the Agent’s work ia easy, bmd stamp
for pamphlet, etc., t >
GhU. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School hi., AL ston, mass..
3i9 fcanaim St., Th la., Penna.

dc6t4w_Ur

We Want

Agents Ever j where

Tc canvass lor Henry J. Baymond and New York
Journalism, an u tavo volume ot CCO | age?, beauii*
inlly illustrated ai d handitme'y Loulu : being a
Jile and hi«r*n iuilr.1 a*ep iuicrest to ul. Uhe
euih r, Mr Maverick, Ma< a' lnj Bailor oi the New

lerk Evening Posi,h»s in ihi8bo.*k, icveahd
many
sceies oi fill ling iineiest never beiure glowu u»
tbe,ubic. Canvases jur .his uoik uifl den te
great bin^fitjiom gia uincUf tail rial advertising,
acuu lor detcripuvo cir ula. aud see our
e. tia inducements.
A.
xjaLc. & to
Jrt 514w
Pubinh*ip, Bali fold,Conn.

O O 0LlVi"ui8A^S

.‘Stf 'bK

*'BK TnE Foot LJGHXb AaN’D Bv.HInD THE
hCLNrS. Ill* most fcjury, rapid fill leg book out.
19 »U0 ordered ihe first mouib.
Avert cj»n jecuie
field and a 92 u» «»umu liee, L»y cut ing tD>b nut ai d
a-dres-lug RABBI 1 LEE A: CO., Pl»iiauel| bin, oi
Middletown Coun
n 2.*1Sw

M ki;>Ka

Kcr t outness

and
lew a It
M taknesi urtd—A
L!
Citig\mail's widow unbred for jtais wiiu the above ni.«i m-ct*; will Ptnd
tbe means of box own cure lie*. Mrs. I
ixi,
—

tic22Hw

UDOUGB,

o, 14

N.'s
Baiun,log vril]

Preble Street,

4

*«' Ike Preble
donee,
’nTTHSIUC he can be consulted privately, end on
*
atm"M confidence by the
at
\
effl/ored,
boat, daily, end rrem * A. M. to g P. M.
addresses
those who are suffering tinder the
JP;
•ffllcum
ot irlvatc diseaaee, whether
arising frem
impure connection or the terrible vice 01 Mlt-aboie.
Devoting his entire time to thet particular branch cl
•re medical profession, be feels warren tod in flues.
AwraEiso * Otjna is ui OAams, whether
of lot.
atandine or recently confrocted,
entirely removing
taeiet of disease from the system, and maKne
* ***
* eiei*
feet end PBBMABEBT CUBE.
He would can the attention of the
efflloted
to
tr>.
fact of hta long-standing and well-earned r»nnt«.o,,5
furnlebing sufficient aesnrance of all eklU

Every intelligent

end

a\

SESZtu ptr

BlLL,NU!

H?use,

i!6*’0'’

mieemt

Steamers leave New Yoik dally, («undav«

Sihyehuk, Passenger

M

It

excel

’®®to,ycbilmcs

t?T*.,X;V
Geo.

Freight

and

,FA'1ES
Maoa«in‘ W‘«lur

(Sixrnvs

Steam-h^co
Nov5

A

ONE TRIP

Easiport and
Upturning will
Thursday.
lor

_

PtM

John and Eastport

leave St

l'J

Mr. Cjttrr D.

FrankLiy,

_Jtiacy City,
1870■

The

Ihe besEobeni

nursery,

N\ J.

H'tUtum httl„e<lj

HcUel/an,

dir

Cap’ J.

Parker

c

C/no R. it.

au'1

Boards,
Desks.

lh!<*?>nck If one
tbe finest ant! s:ost complete
brought into tills market. Call ana *ce at

ever

*o. 10 India Street.
[Near

South Carolina
ami ai

xork

£'w ™nNrLYor\

MeSj^ffrll!

Slat0

»i

“<

are fitted np with flni
paRteugers, making this tht
'°r *raVeIe“

ioi

ndJUirne.blet0U'e

Koom *5.

Cabin PfttMge $4,

to ftn<* from Monti eal, Quebec,
tiain ix. 6t.
John, and all pans of .Maine. Snip pert
are requested to «eti<j (heir
fieigbt to tbe Steamers
M early as 4 r. M, on tbe
days they leave Port lac d.g
For ircigbi or passage apply to
UbNUY fUX, Halt’s Wbart, Portland.
J. F. AM£h, PlcrJb E. li. >ew York.
May 9-dtr

December 23, If00.

Boston.

made in 10 heaps' wiihTu
VHMKfi.
A “D—How F'oi^t
vTOXldmcs.
Irculars, a. dices I,
.rCe,Y mi-ear
W. rlts.cr. mwell.Conn.
sAOh,
nolrpsw

w

■an

THE profits of
»Leir

foil'*

each n-ake H‘ OPl B iU€»*'! !» in Winn r.
copies w>il be mailed free to tanners. Send

0 COO
mme

and address 10

uc2.'t4w

ZEG1L&R, BIcCUItDY & Co
Springfield, Blass.

tree to Book
We will rend

a

Agents.

liardgorceprosper!ns>

M t^TKlTM)

LEHIGII

STOVEJuOAL.
rroAS

2,000

our IVRtv
• *
Bi
io
oi

»*iVII1Y
',y
V.’.V000’fl,J,,S0- Adtlma NATION.
tL PU t»L a-HIBU Co Be* on, Mn>s.
d> 2-t<w

brshsbt

L'OU FAsiiLY Ubit.
Sin pin, cheap, re’iab’s
r
Knits emyiblna Ajbnt, wtint.rt. Circular
( nd samp •- stockii jr free
Address bis&ixy Knit
, INO MUBBIXB CO., Bath, Me.
e«'J-dly

and sawed to dimensions,

??'?!* wsIla,"i

FrelgttUfconasiuaa

HARD PIN K ELOURI.VH AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

Portable

Steam

Engl

i

of Cumberland
if8m(-°onty
their own right and

an

I price.

morcth
orj,

or

n

They

aie

widely

750 beln? in

no sale

use.

and

fivoiabiy known,

All

w»rratiied

Uc-trlptlre circulars

Address
J. C. HuADLEY & CO.,

dc31d

sent

satirise
on

ap-

emt

b*?--.^eg1;iV,„M,"SSrtf'PhS
W.tahf ■SL'S&i"!
d(i?ided Ml'!',*

bounded and
the corner made by ,he
side ol Portland

drovestieel,
laranoi
the

buJI,u”«a

tbmfoa.

b<!

n°rtherly

'i? «*L~
str'e? w'i.h.iUn ot
mt.

•*

thence we-ImW

jeveuiy-two toet. tt.ence no

»*,£"£.mSSwVwS? t&tptR

conditions

ol

said

mortgage

are

broken

ChrUwi’ght0” W‘"1 tbC
To Hardware

W‘" au,‘*«d

House.

dtf

Sale!

tbe Ton or Cnreo at 0 1*2 Utib n Wbart. Fx«
celo nt oipOMUHity w»r Fisbi* g Vised* rii4
5iea at IhihU »<*•«»■»» in supply irem tbe wb r or te
have ibe same aelivetea.
'BEK°A" ®VEB

Ij

«t

Dealers, Contractors,

Builders and Carpenters.
the

new

patent

yever-

Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.

The on'y subst tute for weights and
pulleys. and a
complete and perf.et SELF-LOCKING
spilng, w
less

cost

oue«

hereto

than

the old nnrellaU. and notate
trodaced. No Catching,
Bitching,
treating. Slipping, or Dropping, bat ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Lotklng and Never Faiusu. No
cogs, cams, wbee's, bands or tollers to
get out of
order, or tempered steel spr'ngs to bieak. It never
lalls to ho'd and lock the window fust where
you
leaveit, irom being raised or dropping down. It can
be ra sed or Viwerea tbo menst trifle, tor ventilation, and then and theio /ocksitself. No other window tiature pretends, dues, or can, foci the window
s<cutely in every pi ice or p, sition. It woils equally
well on top or bjttomsash Is
simple, stronger, mole
effective, durable and cheaper than any spi
lug ever
Inuoduced. Lrlilcs are challenged to Hud a
single

fault

ore

!•

It Is

cheaply an I easily applied by any mechanic to old or new windows.
Every lock is made
in the most Ih >r
iugli manner, and warranted per
'eel. Descriptive Un-mar*, with card list ot
promp'.ly

on

puces

aiplication.

Liberal terms to Agents.
OWNED

AND

M

AMEAr-vrBED
the

EXOLCStVElY BY

Mannf’g Co.,

134 Federal Street,
Bestow,
nnd 77 Chambers
Strict Yew Yark.
Jan 1- llm

lhnLw5al>*eur;il^uiJ

Lawrence, Mass.

already re ommended by our leading
fon'c and nuui,n> Esi’c.CiAl t ?

** »

II’ L.V 1.1 Km
rhls

rbvsI. Un.

aIvVpi i-fi

,A ..a’resuda
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kcowtng ibni u p. ».*cfe*-b vul. able men c r al p»oiery u e 11
***>
Li,i,y I-,aviice anc. vr th uu*
il

(Patentee tn tie United States nnd Canada.)

receipt,
member ot the Phar*
maceui cal Society ot Great BxPau.

that

daily.
BOB I LBAB.lt ’/j CEXTlliY

Machinery!

_No

a

ee

Pipe*, tuver mounted, anu packid in ne:u leather
po-ket cases, arc piaetd in tue Yacht Club brand

Brentb,

c.

e^ganl'vcirved Meerschaum

once.

Of IltarhsuEd and Anise Seed,

l and malic to Older AT
1WTIA
the lost tt ck ot
Cloths, Fassimcrcs and

aftertaste.
—Oniers forgemilnw.

Can be iaktu as

Heaudry-8 Improvement

BALSAM

A% 3/. DINS MORE & Co,,
PORILAND, ME.
JanSd^wlm

Smoki"e Tobacco ha. no FUi Prior; bell g donkotinized, in cunuot injure nerveless consiiutions. or
people of sedentu y habits.
—It is produced Horn s- lections ot tb* finest
stock,
and prepared L>y a patented and
orig nal manner.
—u ns a very aromatic, mild, atd
in we ght—
lighr
hence it will lust muct longer than other?; nor does
it burn or sting tbe tor
gue, or leave a di agreeable

Co.,

At;3o. 160 Commercial St,
»»„»•*

EOBlEEanD’S 'l ACUT CLUB*

WINTER
■

tinn

J3n13tf_*9j Exchange St„ Poriland.
for Halifax, Nova Scotia

NOYE3, Sunt.

; PORTLAND (ROCHESTER P.R

,*";® „ri,c"'°,J

Maine.

,a*l

d,clCl1_EDWIN

attend:)Dee tree

SKXB rOB Art 4ST1B0TX IB gXAXOB.

Smoking Tcbicco is an excellent article oi granulaVirg nia.
Whoever introduced it is universally adml'Od.
—It js put up in handsome mu?l u
bag*, in whicb
oid. rs lor Meeischaum Pipes aie daily packed.

* Dl

ft.. r,

Lewls.on

Mli'j.

to Bangui Dealer *undI
ffiiu°.h.theK“",!bw »»".»«>***! dSdSS

bun Irea pound? bazrasro al’oiffd each adn!
Batf.age Alasieis a<c<>tn• anv bngffage thr nj{h, ar d
hltend t<> la*lies and c **ldien w tbout male
p <*if'
t°’ s.
Laj’.’ftge leceiTrHl oti tl e dock the day bcloi a
gallin'?, rom Nteemi-outs, railroad?, and pMS?ei fifo. g
who picer tosei.ddowu
eaily.
sufseon o board.
Medicine an 1

ex-

lor

K. R. tor iown- n itn and
Fieiglit train euv<-s p0 tian.i tor Banaornn.i
i.
* and 10
teriunolaie .iilioM at 6 a A. M.
J raina navewL-ton and Auburn lor P rt’.ni
rt an 1
and wo»ton ai G 20 A. &i 12.04 **. (>l
Train Irorn Hangar ami luieimediate
dlnForllanil ai 2. OP. M. and irom station. i«
L«wisou
and Auburn unlv ata.IU A. it

<jiip

eagle hotel,

uits’

30AL & WOOD BUSINESS

English
Counts ami CVoiip

ot

LOllILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’

NAllIAMEL HAB1I3. M.D., or ’hMleburv
\ «i iLOiii Buj,: "i b.ve no ikubt
it will s
rome 0 cla-fi. al-etue 'ala.em lor thr
uio of Vll
tLe ’lll‘oat' i>11Jt,Llal iubte anu tb«

Will continue the

DOSMORE’S

a

dc22flw_37

& Co. Lungs”01

Having bougbtjthe Stocked Stand

~

Prepaid from

$ f .500 Cash in prizes will be paid for clubs o;
subs ribers, on iho 10:h of Feoruary.
A handsome large slcei piste LNGBAY1NG of 1<
dlslliigui'hed Ameii.an inventors. presented tc
subscribers.
Specimens ot paper, prospectuses, ani blanks f>i
names sent free.
a
Terms,
year; ft 60 tor (
months. Dis cunt to Clubs. A book ot importance to all about to apply for patents sent free,
Wiite for lull jartlcu’uis concerning piiz.s and
MUNX & CO.,
patents, to
Publishers and Paicnt Solic'toiBi
Palk Bow, Ntw Xoiik.

Co,

D i&solution of Cop art n
ers/iip

Luipe Lxpreii Wagon, nearly new.
••
•*
Small
ro« cne-band.
1 L rge Ping, ‘ranertr* runners.
*•
1 SantII
sl< gie runn-ro.
1 flame*?, seconu-Laud.
_
V W. STEVEN 3,
dc72tf
Office Weaibrock Bilt, to., 12 Union St.

ate

nal.

corsrta

ALBEKlil.ctSBINU.

*au t.

A

Machinery, Agricultural Imiroveminls, CheniA Splendid Jcur.

cal Science and New Biscovei tes.

Cou sumption.

nd ni l continue itie tmrdwaie business in all lia
ukiiclieb ai No. 2 free otie-1 Block.
N. M. PtKKI'f's,
JOSEPH H. BUi KNAM,

BLACK HOTSE.rood business or driving horse,

Shortness of

to

ftdfegBUHax.

The undersigned have tide day mr:n' d a
iershl|. un er .be name of N. el. P.rkka

Academy l

Conch*, Coldly

A weokly illustrated journal of «G
piges, d. voted

ihoebay.‘if*
i, y“,°“
"2"
Panama

preceding

eave

Deiur, (Moottliead Lakei anu Bangor
M, Connecting tviih the Coiopeon 1- N^rtb* ab».i
Amerl-

CONSTITUTION.

Jr»pnn and China, Steamer AMEKICA lca7i
Fia:.ei*co, Feb. 1st, Ij*7o.

San

?7-dtf

Caatlei

THE BEST !

l

Padue wirh tbe
Colo h aik),

for

bfs old trhnds wbo come to
Portland and to make a Lost or new ones. Every
attention will te given to tLe wantsot
guests,

Falls,

.lie

oo

Trank Depit
,T,ra:D* wil1 tea™ Grandanl

rfegjawJhl

,0rAub“n
2m?Sr?l.»»p!‘M!
Wnteivil’e, Randall’s

the

-n

Sfeimer lor Sotth I’A^'FiC and CK'tr* i. Amriu
can Poms. TbcSJ oi the Clh touch at Manza.'
ILLO.

pects »o welcome all

Mechanic

Conncc'lng

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOB LIN’S.

,

can

via
KallaVv »i7,. “e
[""ALL
SicauiO ips Horn
'j!
Company’s
FliANnlTUO. ton, bmg at MaNZANIi It, SAN
iJeoar ures of the 2l*t connects at Fain’m* wil

the loca Ion, wirbin a ttw rods of both tbe Midd e st.
Congress st. cats, is one ot tbo most convenient
in tbe city.
Tbe Hotel contains torty room*, conveniently arTbe Propile'or Las had experiranged io sul ep.
in

M^CCU
lic*

connecting,
open
and

new

and

ence

tt0

NEWMfi r!,AUXCY,

then

now

Central

• •( Can
golden cm,
quicen
S *ck M*> TO,
NOK I HLUN L G11T
U1’
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA HD a.
One of ihe above >areo
MONTANA, &c
wiltleive Pier No. 42 NnrthniL1’1,0 s’oaui«liip ,
loot orcanal st.
o'clock
If
'r'rj
„u
at
no.,n,
m e*er ;
lnoiub(eye pt when

Portland, Mo.

are

j Maine

licducci.

AH^k

Proprietor.

flrst«clas9 business Hotel 1b

new

public. All

to tbe

Greatly

aciz-.na,

PrepHctor*

JOE3X SAWlfcR,

KAlL.iCO.tUM.

c hina and
japan.

Mouse
1‘JlrVl

I

TOUCHING at MEXICAN PORTS
And
Carrying the C.n.te.1 state. mail •

Jofiers
FepCOdCni

Line

CALirORNIA

At'GU.TA, MAINE.
This 'otir established anil popular Honte
unusual inducements to those who
de-ire all rbe conT*n;en«*e9 and luxuries ot
Tbe Proprietor
u well regulated Ho'el
win be ready to rere ve tbe public during
wue ran an t winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to ourguerns. Members oi
the legislature or o bers cau leauomnioda>ed with
boatd at $7 to $14 a week.
T. Bo UiLliARD,

Hn26 12w

aua°‘i2Cd

■NOTICE

rn

REED ORGANS,

Porila'iul^ammtj"nii'y0v<-'r
Also,
Vtac'jiws

^iaJqnJaUnSi^'afii,;’8
———

Evening School,

——

our

beretoiore niFl ng beimcn
ibe Aim i.sino of N M.
i.n.
eraiAHeJu.'.,'r*.J|,“eu
& Co is tins u.ll,ler
day ditto ved by mutual ron«

Portland, January 1st, 1870.

There fs no Cook Equal to it:

AND

SEWING MACHINE COMEINED.

erlBB.

"PHE copartnership

INSTRUCTION gLen ip, ifce Anctrnt rnci Modern
I
J arguag*s. Bock Ktei ii g, Diuwiiig, Ccnmttu
aiul higher M g|i?li Him < be*.
GEO. C. BURGI SS Prliic’pal.
P irate In^tr cth n given In the above branches.
For terms an*i initfcci arikular^. apt it hr above,
rcra 0 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W&l tf

»>*»’

beat physicians
iandno peraon »ho once uses this, will
il.v tdnm to the ut-eoi any other catharilc vo unur'tf.?.*11'0,1 >■«« Mot pree en.i ,onln,
•»*
• W
»
II
•
*o
•
•
||

EV*sPl-«s% Mit NT.—$10 a day, and constant
Vj einrloymoot In a lieb bouoiuble, and rotitable business
Great ir.euccment* ottered.
bamA'ldiftt wliu s.ump, JASltS C RAM]
gesiree.
6t
to., Mode ord, Ale.
sep20-liw

cur

Uc^tocSm_JOsEBH
Dissolution of Copartnership

No. 4 Prco street Elcck,
(Up-Stairs.)

to«=»'OT-S

Notice of Foreclosure.

Tags.

_

ct
Boys I ■i2STjBgAfdi.ep0F?d
»'“slV Jacket

end after Mondev. N> v.COtfc.at LOW’S
HALL. ?C8 Cottar- •*, rear «'>ecn emit
LcS'ci.h a hiiiuiVfcli pwiUfiTtl, fYoxn 2 till 4 P
M.. I‘’V Mas (TMU'd h.l:-iS,c>lil 8(ni VGUllg.
k« pillar M-tB.OLs Horn u nil iv A. M
Mid from 7
till «P. M.
o. \v N^yEb.P.,m-.i,a'.
1 ot 'erni^, call as above<lec3iKc<J

to

Fcrtland, Jan. 4ib, 1870.

X°

s

s

Thai ail whoso illi? loneanv as much as mm
t »e may send ib-ir addict and too in; Lusinets,
we make ibis tin para led c tier:
To such ns are not
well sat sfieu. We will send »J lopay lor fLo trouble
bull pa ticulir*, a vaiuat le
ot wri ing
situp f,
wld.h will do to commerce woik on, und •» <-Oj«y ol
The People's L lerartj tom panto >one of the largest and otst taioiiv uew8p4pei8 pu' li.'htd—ail scn<
fiee by omit. Header, It jou want permanent, profitable work, address L. C. ALLEN 6c CO., a UGCSi a,
&JAI3E.
nooiow

—

HA-UibU. BRACKETT. I
Poitland, December 1st, 18C3.
_

l'ianc-Jhorte Instruction.

the

MARGARET O’FRIELL, late of Portland,
Hi the county ot
ami ha? taken upon himselfCunibcrianu,deceased,
that irust. AH per.-ons having detb® e»h*ie oi said deceased, ere lequired
£ia h.,blt the ””!<■: and Bl1 persons Indebted to
said
estate

com tune
io aJl its

SHERIDAN,
JOHN (JKlFJflToS,

Mias S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her roomi
3;$ Corg<e s St., opposite Mechanics* Ball
Retei eoces, Rev. W. T. Pha on; Dr. E. Store; Mr.
S. U. Stevens;Mr John M. A^ams.
dciSti

47 Dan lor ib ft reef.

Estate ot Margaret O'Friell.
1>J0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Hie subscrl.

Willed1

an oc

the Bias eriug, stucco and Manic
unuei the firm Dameol
Liusir^s Gr ffiihsbranches,
ihciiUaii,
& Brackett, also Lav© pure haseo
L;a stock lino slund ol Jos. We-cott St Son, No. 1C1
ilrtV'’ lor Hm purpose ot eairyiug on
n„1,m,2Ua
he tomi’iissiou
Business,»11U w I. k.ep constantly
)u nuud Ihe oesi
quality ot Lime, Cement, Mas er,
liuirAc., Ue Would so icit ■ lie loirne. natroLaze
ini u,at ot »ho public in
geniral.

ls roOTri"M‘arg<!0,'llle

MRS.

ICE!

JAv. tS c.

Sold in Botllriat 30 Cents each.

Business Cards,

r

a

'JSEan For i «y Scholar*, .1,50 per welt,
For
Boar.iiraS Lo!an, S.COi rr jtar. Ho extra ch i.
ECs except for book, uirnL-lie !.
dc.Stt

no

O

will

mu

.T1870eCO<>d

tolu tor

i.aio

this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
WE have
partner in the firm ot Sheri
Giiffi.hu.

KEV. DtMEt, P.vntTn, *.n.,Bntor.
,erm m'U
begIn.on Monday, January
3
1'lir dei artmpnt, of Mortorn Lnneuares and Braw“
l‘tT‘
W‘ 1-AX-

Asthma,

corner ol Pearl and Cumberland ets.,
fltf*d up in good style lor apotbcctiy.Dn Goods
STORES

or

IN

rOETLAND.

For

tie premses.

on

_

—

admitted a partner
Tbe business
trillbereatcer heioudueted under .he Aim nmieot
w- “• jwm>akuiv

Great

Possession Given At Once!
HE large store on Commercial street, bead
I Widgery’s Wliart, together
wl.li the W lari and

Work!

1

t

—

H. JORDAN is
Mb-in FAI1Z
business Horn ibis

Fo. 2 Sjrruce Street,

11

lloora,

Notice.

1.8 L'lemucuiat.

To be Let.
Blanks,

1

ted

tlesirsbie fcliuatione.
Apply lor Circulars to
«i* B. WEBB, Trircipn1; cr
....
J. A. WaXLBMAN, Sec*y.

Portland

liatttn.

nbiuglo,

»a>be>. A c.,
constantly on 1 and. All oideis promptly Ailed.
RUFUS IrUtBliNB A < O.
Portmnd, January l=t, ItTi).
Ja4-i,3w

or Pattern Classes, in ortbelLeory nd the Practice ot Teaching
©omiined; so that th* memiersotthe
leatnere* CU» 8 mav become thmdiar with the test
methods o! reaching. and also, n ay 1 ave opportunities tor cb.ervin* ibeir daily
wakings.
'Ibid D purulent will be con menced at ihe beginning, and wilt be continued ihiou^bout the Term,
un ier ibe personal direct! n oi riot. D. U. (
xtt;i.
TESDEX, of New York City.
Also, irs ruction will be given for tearhirg VOC'A I. tfiUwiii in Schools
recording to the method byPr. t L W. Mas *n, of Bu.-ton.
'J lie tit maud lor lo cbcis able >o te^ch in these
improved meiboils, lemteis il certain tbit all those
breora ng competent to teath there.n will
readily

Day

l umb r unuer covei, we nr.w otic. a
Weil re^oreu end tubed io ihe maiket.

Kllndn, and

-Dicu et Mon Droit.

Wbsrlaje or rnaiom ’House
Ajpy loLlFCU BARKiBa Co..

W

!

Department Koimal

LEI.

and

ban.
STOBAUE
ocHii

Seminary

For

Arm Ji Portland

Dimension Staved to Ot dev t

der tliai
may be

and

keep ng
stt ik,

large

Clapboards,

Family School

Notice t

Havingthobestfacnti-sof any

1

LXT at Woodiord’s corner, a geed iwc atory
bout# ano a.able and inn.acics it law
°°l=3 itC. II aLLEN.

TO

grain store,
CPU AM & ADAMS.

as u

FOR SALE,

&trc*t.

Jec ll.dCw*

Catalo^nes,

R. A. BIRD.
A. B, WINSLOW.

i‘ruftJ?«fFE5rrIfQ-

Central

Department for ^rainins Teacher* in
the Science and la the An cf Teaching.
*lLromiPCttan wiili this Institution, a Department
tor Trining 'leaders w lllte esiabll
Ind, and wiih
this

RF N T

Booms with Bnaid at No. €2 Fiec

Town Reports,

ilecvpartueiahlp.

«l’FU§ DEERIVG & CO..
who will continue He wholesale wnd retail LUMBER
"U
NE'S attlie tormer pixcaof R. Heeling, Wo.
t'ominitcinl St Hubscu’s Wharf, loot ol
Hig'j srie**i.
SI- w- B1PLEY,
M. 1 JORDAN,
a. S.LEUROW.

tinue eleven weeks.

To Let.

Bill-Head*,

CopartnersLip,

THE

Lett

to

Sprlns Torm ot'ihis Irfiilntion will cornTHE
inf m o 'i UhSi
AY, hcbiuaty 15, U70, and con-

At

HAND-BILLS

Janl3*lw

undersi’nrd have this dav toimcd a pars
neisuip io be known by ihe name «t

lor

»AL.£J I

A g<-od Dwelling House, well flnlebfd, and
j imi'iore'l. unc-und a-talt s uiv, uu mows,
B,lar. c nu 1 giou ueJ.ar, convenient Pan.hini
u.i »iii waier and mod
Gulden Rut. Si*t, (3 ,cet
ifuuix3i0 liet ut-p. i'lcj>vji> lrcaicd on due Ol
Wes uiuuk Hir.-e .an, near
bialiaa, Hiur-id'e
Coiner. Term. CtiSH. inquire on premises ol
u. w. ackinnvy,
declSU
iiuriur’. corner, Westbrook.

PKO GRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,

t;u.

Copartnership

EDUCATIONAL.

OPEN

«

of

The ni'drrB;gned will cintin"Mbe
Auction, Commission and heal Estate Crokeiave
business, under
the uatne of R A. BIRD <£ CO., at No
14 E• change
Pmor.al at* cm ion given to the appraisal of
xierchaBa.se and Pe. I Estate, aud to tin* disposal
1 be et f t»y pibiic or private sale.
Ii, A. BISD.

AIj,

Ware-House

Whan, occupied by them
jegleudtf

majOMti_

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Mammoth

1

_

Notice.

secure

Ml.

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms

1

copartnership beret-tore existing between
•pflS
J
he uiH'«istg> ed, undei the Him liaiceot R, a.
BIRD* CO. ia ibieday iliiaolvci b» niutuu) con
f nt
Abe ..mor par mr w.li aiijast and wmetne
settle the

& Son Commercial sire* t, Lewi o< Ki*cbar«iWharf, wbert* may be foond a complete a^sortmen! of the b*>st brands ot
Family Flour, at pilots
which cannot tail to uttr&ci customers.
1u LET. the Warehouse and Elevator on

For Sale io Btunsnlcu Me.

0 f

Through

Coiner of Winthrop, and State Streets

TO THE WORKING CLASS,- \v« are now p,epared io i« rmsb j*1I cla scs with constant <milo>uicnt at home, the wliule of tlie ilaie or fnr the gpjire
moments. Business new, light ami prolitable. A*ersooa ol ehhei :ex o sl'.v earn tr m 6oc. »o $5 p*r evening, and a pi porticnal sum by devoting • l.eix
whole um^ to tbe lusue-s. Boys ami g'rl- eai u

under the
is this day

onseu t.
fo me late

Dissolution

dtf

Tbe

iooius

wi.h it ore about t«vimy acres oi gjoa lai d,
stocked with Iruiitre* setc Jbeieis a large bain,
woodhouae ana other oui-butldings on the place
Co&Dicifd will* *h* uto*e pro' eity is a Saio Hilly
Orut Hill ana Card ng Hill, Shingle Machine uuu
oibtr machinery now in operation, on uu umadiug
waiei-powei; one oi tbe best locations lor bus ness
i.*"the btate; where an uciive, enterprising uiau tau
bud plenty ot piolitabie (xnpioymcnt
Aiily to
ja.Cti
JOMM L CUuliS. S<t.L 1/ j

Wood and metal Type,

art employexecuted in

1t

December 31, 1800.

November 18,1E09

Gorham

Gorliam, within seven mliit of Portland.
bouse is
IN
and
good repair, lasien
nectoa

—o*—

Thorough and experienced workmen
y*gd Printing oi every description
wt highest style ot the ait, ami

*

Portland, January 12th,

Between Middle and Fore.

it e si tie nee

For Sale or to Let.

Book

Ware,

_

tu

Lot cf Land for Sale,

*•

Work.

I

ned

Ail hose indebted
firm are requested to
ma^e Immediate pa.wnent to 5S. Freemau who is
auiboiiz^tl to settle the* flair* of the late nrm,
SAM’L FREEMAN,
F. A R1 U£EK.

subscribers have removal tbeir place ol
THE
business
«he store toimerly occupiedl»y E. E.

AB'lA'i'JBU

ItiiAi,

—

AAD

by

son?

Best

fair dealing.
KepEi.e eta.-—We
select ibe fn'lcwi* g from
many who have laiely drawn Va uab»e Prizes, a d
kfuniv i cent it cd us to publish imm: Andrtw
J.
Burns. Chicago. $10,000: Mbs Claia 8. Walncr
11‘ltimnre. Piano, $800; James M. Mathew-.
t'olt, $5,010; .lolui T. Andrew-, Savannah. 85,000:
M ss Agnes
Simmons, Charleston, Piano, 8G0*j. We
publish no name* without perm hMon.
OPIMO.NS OF IDE PUES>.— Ti e tirro is reliable,
an l dc erve their success,,.—
ir<<*/.v tribune. Biuy
e.
wo Micw iliem to be a fair deadne tirni.”—
Heratd. Mag 28. “A friend of urs drew a
cotiO p-ize winch was promp.lv received.*—Datlu
Heirs. June 8.
cen I t.»r
Clicular. Liacral Inducements to
A penis.
Sa'in'actiiu gumaute<d. tvvrv pa< kage
S uImJ Lnielopes voutaits O^E LAbli GlhT.
£»
S.x ickets lor 81; Ik* lor $2; 30 n r
$5, I iu for $lo.
All letters shor'd be am ie ten i0
MAH*-* h, XV • | v«nv & ro,
n«»6 I2w
195 OioiMlw:iy,i\t-w York.

_

E. Tdekeb, Sec’y.
A. O. FtoE, President.
Portland Office if6 F,,re et.
JOBN 47. MGKkEB A BON,
sep 2?d6m
Agent*.

££Sffi-gaffll :

t

name 01
v**«i
mu a

No. 40 Exclianso Street,

.Tlnrine llhlu on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

~

heretofore existing
TUPfirmcopartnership
Freeman & Ricker,
di««ol

HCYT,

&

ot

Dissolution.

Prices !

Cash

LOWELL

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,

r

15tli,

Class

e

f.

WALK* B Sr l o,
Charles j. walker
CALVIN S. TRUE
L. R. SMITH.
Jaruary 10, 1670.
Jill-d3w»

uttalrtcl

Lowest

Rbovtdence, E. I.

Printing Office,

ilebUMucig nnUir ih« it)

ccn

GOOD STOCK OF

A

flaring an sett

Atseia, June

issolution,
C.

witicii we will sell at tee

Cash Capital,

Forlland.

c. j. walker
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